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rospect
are
the
to
that
drills
beand
trains
see
to
Mexico
to
have
it
"New
X
forming
huge
promised
expects Congress
approve its Constitution
ful attempt at train wrecking was
New York legH oturs
in
deadlock
'he
Scouts.
Xare
and
much
delayed.
X fore March 4, 1911. Its people have never believed otherwise, than
Telegraphic
perpetrated by unknown persons ear Scouts from Santa Fe are lodged
A special meeting is called
wires will also be affected by th.t so long as William F. Sheehan is a
X that Congress desired the commonwealth to become a state without
ly this morning when the local pass taken care of during their stay."
at.
four
for
candidate, and that the governor is
Tuesday afternoon
X unnecessary delay. It took the unanimity with which Congress passheavy snowfall.
Visitors From Las Vegas.
enger train on the Philadelphia ReadEvnow seeking a compromise involving
Room.
o'clock
Club
at
the
Too.
a
as
Act
G.
of
the
tacit
no
Rev.
Bells,
master
would
the
ed
J.
that
Jingie
X
Enabling
Congress
Mythen
promise
put
ing railway was derailed by a blocked
be
the withdrawal of Mr. Sheehan. The
to
Scout
is
since
Xot
the
letrequired
when
ery
of
in
the
the
November,
to
1909,
admission
the family
X further delays
way
a Scouts, has received the following
down
switch engine,
plunging
snow fall reached ten inches in depth, governor is represented as feeling
present. Business of imporbank and burying the engineer be- ter from Las Vegas, anent the pro X of states. Favorable action now will mean untold good for New
tance is to be discussed.
has there been such an opportunity that Mr. Sheehan'B belief in ultimate
neath. No clue to the perpetrators posed visit here and to the Cliff dwel X Mexico, delay will mean logs and keen disappointment."
success should no longer stand in the
By order of the Scout Master.
- 'x
Sign your name as editor or publisher of your paper.
has been found. The passengers esX X X XX XXX X X XX XX X
way of breaking the deadlock.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
(Continued on Page Eight.)
caped unhurt.
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ranch at Ocate, uinTe they will make,
their home.
Dobe Day at Levy. Tuesday will!
be dobe day at ihe Levy school.)
Every able bodied man who has the'
interest of the dUtriet at heart, and:
who is not afraid of work, is invited
'dni urged to tun:
on
Tuesday,;
February 21, and help lay the dobes!
for the school haur. Lay off plow- ing one day and un- the horses a
rest. Wagon Jiouml i'antagraph.
Planted Deputy!
Quai!
Seventy
Game Warden Nonii'.vood received 70
quail from the terrlional warden Sun-- j
day, and Monday morning the birds
were taken to Sianiey A. Fountz"sj
ranch, where they were turned loose
near several stac! of grain.
The!
uirus win nave i! my of shelter and j
lo water.
food, and are m
They
THE DAILY ROUND UP.
ought to do well i: ihrir new home, j
The quail are
!! eci eu oy law linS3K
til 1914, and bun er and others are
On to Juarez.
warned not to kill or molest them in
any way. If they are allowed to
(By Chester Firkins.)
there will
At every shot a man fell, but he got breed undisturbed,
of them in a few years, and
up again. News story of the battle of
will make good shoo; ing. Mr. North-wooJuarez.
says he win enforce the law to
Rally, soldiers of the legion;
Pack your cameras and your g$ps; the letter if he learns that anyone is
Onward to the dreadful region
bothering the birds. Wagon Mound
Where the roar of battle rips.
Pantagraph.
Shoulder tripods! Forward! Double!
Trapped Wild Cat at Moriarity
R. F. Ward was sv.rpised to find a
Juarez is the place to go;
in ;i steel trap that he
large bob-ca- t
Juarez 'ell? No, that's a bubble
had set for rats or rabbits at Moriar-ty- ,
War's a moving picture show.
Torrance coniry. A picture was
taken of the cai which measured
Fight, ye gallant insurrectos,
three feet from tip to tip.
Charge ye troops of Diaz, charge!
Prairie Fire at Wagon Mound AnIn your teeth the grim perfectos
other prairie fire, which threatened
Gleaming terrible and large.
half a dozen farm houses, swept the
Keep it up until we reach you,
dry grass south of Wagon Mound
Ball for ball and blow for blow;
Save some ''bloodshed," we beseech Friday afternoon, and it was only by
hard work that ii was finally put out.
you,
Marriage Licenses at Las Vegas
For our moving picture show.
were granted at
i Marriage licenses
Las Vegas to Julianita Gonzales and
Oh, ye poor old Mexicanos,
Francisco Lobato. both of Sanchez;
Know ye nothing of finance?
Manuelita Gallegos, 19, Las Conchas,
Had ye been Americanos,
What a chance;
oh, WHAT a and Julian G. Gonzales, 21, Las Vegas; Adelina Duran, 1G, Daniel Brito,
chance!
both of East Las Vegas.
22,
bloodless
battle
that
gorgeous,
Why,
Opposition to Vaccination Up at
Would have rakea in all the dough
Levy the school patrons object to havFrom Key West to far Seattle
ing their children vaccinated, and alIn a moving picture show.
though the county superintendent orCitizen Abran dered that all pupils be vaccinated, the
Death of Barelas
Dimas of Barelas, a well known citi- work has not been done. The children
zen of Bernalillo county, died yester- in the Nolan school were vaccinated
this week. There was no opposition
day. He was 55 years old and leaves
there. But Levy says, "None for us."
a wife and six children.
Just
what Superintendent
Sanchez
Brief
After
Divorce
Honeymoon
In the district court for McKinley will do about it remains to be seen.
rountv. a suit for divorce was filed It is certain however, he will take
some
as he insists that every
yesterday by Ernest Forest against child action,
attending every public school in
Florence M. Forest on the ground of
Wagon
The suit is filed after the county be vaccinated."
abandonment.
Mound Pantagraph.
a honeymoon of only 36 days.
to
Licenses Licenses,
Marriage
J. B. PITAVAL
marry were issued at Albuquerque to
WILL VISIT EUROPE.
Conrado Padillo, 2G years of age, a
resident of Alameda, and Benita Garcia of San Antonio, and also to Harry He Expects to Leave New York on
A. Hobbs, aged 24 years', and Mary L.
May 18 on a Pilgrimage to Rome
and the Shrine at Lourdes.
Pagel, aged 33. Both are residents
of Albuquerque.
How Albuquerque Gets Revenue
Archbishop Jj. B. Pitaval, of the
In police court at Albuquerque yester- archdiocese of Santa Fe has an
day Noberto Torres, Jose Garcia, Mar- nounced his intention of leaving early
iano Padillo, Juan Cisneros, A. W. in May for Europe for a stay of several months. The archbishop has acDickey, Cahrles Withorn, Santana
and Conrado Gonzales were each cepted an invitation to officiate as
fined from' $5 to $10 and costs for spiritual director of one of McGrane's
drunkenness or fighting.
Catholic tours, which will leave New
New Paper at Las Cruces Orrin A.
Foster and wife, former owners of the
There is more Catarrh in this secRaton Range and later of the Clayton
tion of the country than all other disCitizen, have been in Las Cruces for
several days looking over the news- eases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incurpaper field. It is understood in newsable. For a great many years docto
circles
decide
that
paper
they may
tors pronounced it a local disease
launch a publication of their own.
and prescribed local remedies, and by
Bids Opened For Bridge a! Dam
to cure with local
Bids were opened for the reclamation constantly failing
treatment,
it incurable.
pronounced
service bridge across the Rio Grande Science
has proven catarrh to be a
at Elephant Butte at El Paso, but no
constitutional disease and therefore
announcements will be made until the
constitutional treatment.
bids and the recommendation of the requires
Hall s Catarrh
Cure, manufactured
department are sent to Washington by F- JCheney & Co., Tj'sdo O., is
for tho annrnvpt nf tho
There were but two bidders, the ElLthe! only constitutional cure on mar-Pas-o
ls taken internally in doses
Bridge and Iron Works, and
10 droPs to a teaspoonful.
It
Midland Bridge company, of Kansas
C.1y. The bridge will cost annToxim-- ! acts directly on blood and mucous
surfaces of system. They offer one
ately $6000 to construct.
hundred dollars for any case It afils
H. to cure.
Wedding at
Magdalena P.
Send for circulars and testiGoesling from Salt Lake, Socorro monials.
and
Miss
Maud
of
County,
Grobe,
Address:
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Rev.
Magdalena have been married.
Geo. Gardner, pastor of the Methodist Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
church officiated. Only a few friends
Take Hall's Family Pills for
and relatives witnessed the event. Mr.
Goesling is a successful sheep grower from the western part of Socorro
The bride was formerly a
county.
We Have Built Up
resident of Texas, but has made her
home in Magdalena for some time
past.
May Submit Bond Issue to People
the board of trustees of Las Cruces met in special session to discuss the water works and sewage
problems. The foundation was laid
for a proposition to be submitted to
the people upon the question of
bonds for the municipal construction of the systems and another
meeting will be held next week at
which it is believed that the plans
will be so perfected
that definite
action can be taken by the board.
The last objection
from nronertv
owners along the line of the new
WE HANDLE LUMBER
extension of the Alameda Boulevard In large
and have every
to an intersection with the Mesilla modern quantities
facility for furnishing the
road has been disposed of and work
on the opening of the street will be very best rrugh or dressed
Lumber
started within a short time.
of every description.
We are thm
Wedded Tnis week Thos. Blatt-maeldest son of Charles Blattman, enabled to make the very best prices
and Miss Lillie Carr, of Denver, were for Lumber of such high grade.
be pleased to figure on your
married in Watrous, Mora county,
VOIWUCIB.
.
onrl loff at
t
tney will spend their honeymoon.
They will return to the Blattman

NEARLY SMOTHERED.
N. C. Mrs.
Chandler,
Augusta
Iomax, of this place, writes: I had
smothering spell every day, so bad
that I expected death at any time. I
could nor. sit up in bed. I suffered
from womanly troubles.
My nerves
I had almost given
were unstrung.
I
up all hope of ever being better.
tried Cardui. and it did me more good
I
than anything I had ever taken.
am better now than I ever expected
to be."
Thousands of ladies have
written similar letters, telling of the
It relieved their
merits of Cardui.
headache, backache and misery, just
as it will relieve yours, if you will
try it. Try it for your troubles today

Southern

Corner Plaza. Santa Fe.

Co.

Telephone

No. 40.

ALL

CASH

TICKETS
PURCHASES

Gentlemen
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A New Line of

STETSON SHOES!

For You

See

Exceptional
Like a Stocking

John Pf lueger

Shoe
Specialist

EUGENiO ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARD
Lump, nut and
mine run coal

Lumber and all kinds
of building material

Phone Red 100

THOVUS P. DELQAD0, Mgr.

i

'

j

I

Pe-re- a

WONDER

THE

HERE'S

WORKER

L

This engine can be attached to your
pump and working in ten minutes
after you take it off your wagon. No
belts, arms-- pump jack or fixtures to
buy. No special platform to build.

I
Pumps from 400 to 1000 gals,
Can be used for other work
pumping. Has special pulley
purpose. Let me demonstrate

per hour.

when not

jra,i,.n(

for this
it to you.

FRANK F. GORMLEY.

FITS ANY PIT MP
and Makes It Hump

Wholesale
POTATOES and
SALT.

Retail

Sole Agents For
MERNATIONAL

STOCK

FOOD.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOCJSE IN SANTA
PHONE
BLACK

fT
1

LEO HERSCH

PI
ftWFlK
1 LU ?T

UJ

FE-

-

PHONE
BLACK

Valentines ihe latest Specialty-Chine- se
Lily
bulbs-Pret- ty
for tables decoration 15c each

...

Carnations, Lilly of the Valley, Roses and Violets
Wedding Bouquets, Funeral Designs,
THE CLAREDON

GARDEN

i1'-

-

That is the Chief Factor in the perfecting of a
prescription. So far as the law is concerned
every druggist is on an equal footing, but it
takes years of experience for a druggist to
perfect his knowledge.

ZOOK'S PHARMACY.

LADIES TAILORING

If your time is worth anything, Sunny Monday Laundry Soap will be a boon to
g
you. It's wonderful
qualities enable it to do
the work with little assistance
from you, while its purity is
indicated by its whiteness. It
will double the life of your
clothes.
The best is the cheapest in
the end in laundry soaps as
well as anything else.
dirt-startin-

m

We extend to the Ladies of Santa Fe
a cordial invitation to inspect our line
of
garments, which
is by far the finest we have ever

ninm

lulling

in

Suits, Skirts, Jackets, Coats,
Capes and One Piece Dresses.

made-to-measu- re

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO

shown, and the prices most reasonable.

York on a pilgrimage

to Rome and
Lourdes and European countries on
'
May 18.
New Mexico people who desire to
accompany the tour which will be
spiritually directed by the archbishop,
with
may do so by communicating
the McGrane people.
Leaving New York, May 1H. 1911,
on the Cunard steamship "Saxonia,"
the pilgrims will visit Madeira, Gibraltar, La Linea, (Spain) Genoa, Naples, and other places in Italy, includLuAt
ing, of course, Rome.
cerne the party will divide into two
sections, one going to Munich, Dresden, Berlin, the Rhine, Paris, Brussels, Versailles, Lourdes, London and
sail from Liverpool.
The other section, after leaving

Do

Not Overlook This Opportunity, Give Us a Call.

Bros. Co.

elipan
P. O. Box 219

Phone 38

Lucerne, visits Paris, Versailles, London, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Belfast,
Giant's Causway, Dublin, Killarney,
Cork, Blarney and aails from Queens-town- .
Both sections return on the Cunard
steamship "Caronia," one sailing from
Liverpool, July 18, and the other from
Queenstown, July 19, and are due to
arrive in New York, July 20.
Arrangements can be made for
those who so desire, to either lengthen or shorten the tour, join or leave
the party at any point, and return
steamship accommodations, from any
port or date desired can be secured.
If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican Want Ad.

Base-Bal-

Base Ball
Stock

l

Stock

him

try

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure
any case of Itching. Blind, Bleedingor Pro
trading Piles In 6 to 14 days or money re-- !

funded,

thefet "

I;'"1"

Charles W. Dudrow

9

50e.

Ladies Attention

CALL AND
AND

EXAMINE

mm

mmm

More Complete Than Ever Before
SEE OUR 1911 LINE

I have a lie assortment of
Samples for LADIES SUITS
COATS JACKETS or SKIRTS
I Guarantee a good fit. Prices
are moderate.

Agent for

VICTOR SPORTING GOODS

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

MY LINE

SYLES.

101

0

Washington Ave,

WHOLESALE

Al D RETAIL

Screened

Julius Mur alter

RATON
YANKEE

Lump

CERRILLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal. Steam Coal.
,,.
CI
.1 anai Kindling,
oaweaJ TIT
wooa
MONTKZTJMA AVENUE
CAPITAL COAL YARD,
Near A. T. &S.F. Depot.
85
Telephone
Telephone 85

Tailor.

-

g

45

New Spring and Summer
Line Samples Just Received

ARCH-BISHO-

YARD ON KICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

18, 1911.

j

i

Exclusive
Perfect

Style
Fit
Wear
Comfort

FEBRUARY

SATURDAY,

d

f.WE GIVE CASH REGISTER
WITH

ffl

I.

i

Minter
Grocery
vv

$.

Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
,mproved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
and Ranches; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanoIa Valley with the Very Best of water
rights
and one of the finest orchards on the
Tesuque at a Bargain.

FAR QAI F

JiLL

Modern Residences for Rent.

THE PACE FOR 1911
will surely be set by our livery stable, as we have rigs to let as good as
private ones. If you
ENJOY A GOOD DRIVE
or you have an engagement where a

F. M. JONES.

carriage is necessary or proper, send
us word and we will see that you are
well cared for. We guarantee you'll
be pleased with our service and
prices.

WILLIAMS
110 San

1

RISM

Francisco St. 'Phone

Re.

139

Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY

Phone us, wewillbegladtocallfor your
aundry on Mondaye and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE KED 122.

Experience-Tha- t

Is What Counts.

PHONB PJED

12

Fine

RSgs,

103

Palace Ave.

Reliable Horses, Single

Ouggles, Surrics, Saddle Horses

Call up fPhon

9

When In Need of Anything in thm
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATE

RIGHT.

CHAS. CLOSSON

Your prescription filled by us will be filled
right, because our experience gives us the
right knowledge of prescriptions filling and
aids us in proper selection of the right kind
of

drugs.

ZOOK'S PHARMACY.

i

FEBRUARY

SATURDAY,

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

18, 1911.

DEEDS, NOT WORDS.

Fe People Have Absolute
Proof of Deeds at Home.
It's not words but deeds that prove
true merit.
The deeds of Doan's Kidney PM.
For Santa Fe kidney sufferers,
Hove made their local reputation.
Proof In the testimony of. Santa Fe
people who have been cured to stay
cured.
Pasquale Yanni, College St., Santa
Fe, N. M., says: "In 1902 I gave a
public testimonial in favor of Doan's
Kidney Pills to the effect that they
had cured me of a pain in my back,
My
caused by disordered kidneys.
work obliges me to sit down a good
deal and this weakned my kidneys,
I
causing backache. While at work
suffered more intensely than at any
other time and I was very anxious to
find a remedy that would relieve me.
I
Learning of Doan's Kidney Pills,
procured a box and to my delight,
they soon fixed me up in good shape
During the past seven years I have
had no need of Doan's Kidney Pills or
any other kidney medicine."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Buffalo,
Co.,
cents,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

OF

Santa

II

MUCK

NG

Abuse, Villification Falsehood
Swallowed by Readers
of Yellow Journals
REACTS

BUI

i

HAS

SET

IN

STE

DCaseiie

Magazine
by "Frer
Yea

Was Started
Finance",
go.

but what began with a real desire
to right real wrongs speedily degenerated into a wild scramble after im-- '
The extent to which
aginary evils.
this was carried is fai ly illustrated
in the case of an honored man now
on the Supreme Bench of the I'nited
States, who was ridiculed and impug-r.cd because he was an attendant upon
a Sunday School!
Facts only half
stated, or expressed in language which
made white appear black, suggestions
conveying an impression directly op-posite to the truth became a fine art
with the muckrakers.
In the mad rush for circulation,
in order to command a large volume
of advertising at high rates, many of
the mapazines put the yellow slide in
Some things w ere
their spot light.
exposed which doubtless need. ,1 publicity; but in doing it the temptation'
could not be resisted to paint ;he pic- ture in vivid colors, and as compcM-- j
tion rapidly developed,
publishers
became more and more insistent for
"hot stuff" in an effort to outdo their
competitors and satisfy a growing b it,
wholly abnormal appetite for sensa-itionalism. Soon the fairly moderate
style of these articles began to pall
on an unnatural mental taste, and
publishers demanded of the writers
more highly seasoned and sensational
stories in order to keep up the pace,
well
and eventually the moderate,
meant and honest effort to correct
isting wrongs some of which are ad-mitted was entirely lost sight of in
the mad race to see who could put out
yellow magazines in the ultimate.
Thus degenerated the standards of
so many of our monthlies.
Then
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ISH FAT

That Is Distinction

Drawn;
Between Sailors of Two
Nations

You Owe It to Your Family

j

j

THE

ABCANS MJiiELiCHOLK
Generally Are Gloomy and Are
Seldom Seen to Smile
or Laugh.

ir

N'lP

'e
nun
also t.
most

the pre

THREE DAY

f

i

LIQUOR HABIT

tfj

music
London, Feb. IS. In an
(H.
t'
ad
bended
article
"Thin,
Mechanics.)
1:1
. , i;
l
t,,.
James Douglas begins will
awakon- rude
una
ua...
MUCKraKing
Ian
cal-- :
civilization that, as a rule
ing. The law, which it so loudly
- 'inn
v.
Atie
i:
and
is
man
the
fat
has
led down upon a big corporation
one race runs to beef and t'.i other
at last been invoked by the victim and
to bone. The 'instinct ol cut attire
the accusing magazine loses no time
MENT AND EITHER REMAIN AT
THE NEAL TREATMENT IS THE
in this respect, Douglas adds is ac- begging for mercy, and pleading to
THE INSTITUTE OR RETURN AT
ADMINISTRATION OF AN ABSOciira ', and Uncle Jonathan and John
be let off with a retraction. After all
THE END OF THE THIRD DAY; IF
of
Hull ire based on a fo'im! a 'ion
LUTELY HARMLESS MEDICINE OF
abuse, villification, and certainly no
YOU BOTH ARE NOT FULLY SATmafact.
which
falsehood
of
small amount
PURELY VEGETABLE ORIGIN, DISISFIED THAT WE HAVE CURED
have
sailors
sin
The American
have
gazine writers and publishers
BY TRAINED NURSES, IN
PENSED
AND
YOU
ENTIRELY REMOVED
been seen in such numbers in ondon
for years heaped upon the Standard
YOUR DESIRE FOR STIMULANTS,
DOCCHARGE OF COMPETENT
vit-"curiin
Douglas'
would
are,
recently
Oil Company, that corporation
YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDTORS. THIS MEDICINE IS TAKEN
a i'k ;i ure
like the conventional
have been amply justified in pushirg
ED. THE PRINCIPLE UPON WHICH
HYPOWITHOUT
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
INTERNALLY,
He fni'S mi to
of Vncle Jonathan."
even with the full knowledge
its
NEAL TREATMENT WORKS
suit,
THE
YOU
SO
IF
INJECTIONS.
DERMIC
of
the
Interior,
Department
say: "They are clean shaven, it. is
that to do so might mean confiscation
IS TO ELIMINATE FROM THE SYSDESIRE WE WILL BE PLEASED
United States Land Office.
one
have
could
given
ti ne. but if one
TEM THE STORED UP POISON
Perhaps the lesson
TO HAVE YOU COME TO OUR INSanta Fe, N. M., Jan. 13, 1911.follo- of the magazine.
s
o: them a goatee he would have inoKeii
will be taken to heart by other
WHICH HAS ACCUMULATED AFSTITUTE IN CHARGE OF YOUR
Notice is hereby given that the
USE OF
whom immunity thus far has
very similar to the familiar pic'niv of
TER THE CONTINUED
FAMILY PHYSICIAN; HE CAN SEE
claimant has filed nowing-named
The contrast
the typical American.
ALCOHOL.
YOU STARTED ON YOUR TREAT
tice of his intention to make final emboldened to write, regardless of all
between the American bluejacket and
proof in support of his claim under sense of fairness and frequently of what happened?
As Rome came at last to weary of the English bluejacket is complete.
Have you ever considered the
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March fact.
"The American sailor is
It seems to the weekly public murders through
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854). as amended
why of the muckraker?
Address
For Full
(27
1893,
21,
of
and
act
lantern jawed, and he lacks the
so
mere
of
me
the
the
February
this:
like
monotony
repetition,
by
WThen Rome was fighting its wars' American public at last grew tired of joviality and jollity of his Jiriiish
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, TJ. of conquest, building its empire and mudslinging because of its common- cousin. lie seldom smiles, and he
S. Ct. Commissioner at Cuba, N. M.,
Their seems to have a full share uf that
They were surfeited.
framing its wonderful code of laws, ness.
on March 10. 1911. viz.: Frank E. the minds of the people were occu- mental
was impaired;
the strange American melancholy which
digestion
Sturges, of Albuquerque, N. M., for pied in the doing of real things. Then food no longer produced the healthy puzzles and mystifies all observers.
SE
SE 4 NE 4
the N 2 SE
the people profited by public contests red corpuscle which gave strength to America is a voting nation, as nations
NW
and NE
ot Sec. 10, W
of strength and skill, and physical mind and imagination.
Their brain reckon youth, and yet the Americans would set up business with a funda-SW
NE
Of SW
NW
sorrow- mental law less stable than the ordi-But later on, cells were clogged with
manhood was glorified.
poisonous are, as a rule, a profoundly
and SW
E
NW
SE
W
ful
whole
was
nations
mental
with
the
subjected,
rafe.
matter;
system
nary statutory enactment in other,
surrounding
of Sec. 11, T.
of NW
SW
American sailors struck me states. Their constitution would be'
the ap- run down.
became a ease of "the
"The
with
It
conquest,
surfeited
and
M.
M.
P.
20 N., R. 1 W., N.
PerBEST
IS
petite for blood led to the institution day after" with an unwholesome as being peculiarly lugubrious. Xovem-ve- r so fluid that it could be changed at
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each month at Masonic
good equipment for life as an A. P. mation of the American public if it
Hal: at 7:30 p. m.
from Yale. In fact, the smaller uni- takes place in New York instead of
It is rather sad to be reminded hv
JOHN H. WALKER, H. P.
f
indi- a hamlet in Arizona, for example,
versities offer opportunities
a veteran that Grand Armv funerals ARTHUF
6EL1GMAN,
Secretary.
vidual attention from the facility that
The Dorothy Arnold case furnishes are doing more to reduce the ranks
does not exist in classes that run into an illustration in point. Miss Arnold ui uie oiu soldiers than
any other
the hundreds. Says the Albuquerque disappeared from her home in New single cause. Major J. B. ThompSania Fe Commander y Mo
1
rt
V
Morning Journal:
York several weeks ago, and fruitless son of Denver is authority for the
"That the student body at the Uni- efforts to find her have been made. statement and says that
I lourm
oaonaay in eacz:
pneumonia
versity of Xew Mexico is rapidly be- The news of her disappearnce and and other diseases play havoc among
month at Iffronic Hall at
that the of the attempts to find her have filled those who act as pallbearers at fu- coming more cosmopolitan:
7:30 p. in.
CHAS. A. WHEELCN, E. C.
grade of work is steadily rising; that columns in the papers which under- neiais ot tneir comrades and that
the number of resident students is
take to print the news of the day. he would advocate
legislation to W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
increasing rapidly and that better Public interest in the case has been prohibit aged men from serving as
facilities on the campus are fast beto believe
And yet, if such. There is reason
sustained for weeks.
Santa Fe Lodge ot Perfection No. 1
coming absolutely necessary, will he Miss Arnold had
that this is also true of others than 14th
disappeared from a
degree. Ancient and Accepted
some of the most interesting features
veterans
and
that
very often a fu- Scottish Rile of Fiee Masonry meets
some remote rural commu
of the forthcoming annual report of home in
"eral
at
is
featured as "well at- - on the third Monday of each inonti
the president, Dr. Edward McQueen nity, the news of the event would leiiuea' in the
newspapers, brings at 7:30 o'clock In the
have received small space in the pa- in
Gray.
its wake more work for the un- Masonic Hall, south sideevening
of Plaza.
"The report, among other things, pers of the country, and in any case dertaker, by reason of
the exposure Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
will show that the student body now would have been dismissed within a on the way to the
grave or while dially invited to attend.
includes men and women from nine- day or two as of no further interest there. People still
S. SPIT ;, 32.
cling to heathenteen states and territories, the outside to the public.
ish customs
in connection
with
Venerable Master
in
the
Another
factor
32
cent
determining
per
death and funerals that it seems HENRY F.
registration being nearly
STEPHENS, 32.
is the
as against, 9 per cent in the academic "news value" of an event
strange have not been
in
SecretaryFifteen Xew Mexico "prominence" of the people who fig- - these days of civilization. outgrown
year
The pomp
And "prominence" and
counties are now r.ypresented. stud" ure in the story.
display over the dead
B. P. O. E.
ents from Guadalupe, San Juan. Union is largely gauged in the public mind salve for the conscience of may be
many who
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. R,
and Curry counties having enrolled by "wealth." The yellow press, while are unkind to the
but
that sort holds its
living,
this year. The outside states and! finding its circulation mainly among of a penance at the
regular session on the sac-onbier and at the
and fourth Wednesday of each
territories represented are: Arizona. people of limited means and limited grave is not worthy of
Christtians month.
California, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, education, has shown a good under-Iowa- , of enlightened men and women
Visiting brothers are Inviteii
of
MisA. J. FISCHER,
nd welcome.
of
Minnesota,
Massachusetts,
its clientele. the twentieth century.
standing of the wants
J. D. SENA,
Exalted Ruler
sisslppi, Missouri. Xew Jersey. Xew It invariably "plays up" all news
York, Ohio. Oregon , Pennsylvania, stories that relate to people of wealth.
Secretary.
The
slanders
upon
the
people of
the Phillippines, South Dakota, Tex- The yellow editors have learned that Xew
Mexico that are being uttered at
as- and Virginia.
This increase in the further removed their readers are
F. W. FARMER.
Washington by the enemies of staterepresentation from other parts of fl.Qm association with -- millionaires,
Homestead No. 2879.
hood
should
be
treated
diswith
calm
the country means a rapid broaden the more
they like to read about dain. The burden of proof is not on Brotherhood of American Yeoman
ing of the scope of the work of this "millionaires."
Meet Second and Fourth Thursdays,
Therefore, it is a the accused. To bombard the
institution and a w.der knowledge of
presiDelgado't Hall.
standing rule with that class of news- - dent and congress with
to
the university over the country.
telegrams,
H. Foreman C. G. Richie,
to "feature" every story that hold
indignation
"The standard of the work has ri papers
meetings, would Cor. Sec. Mrs. DalBy Farmer.
of means,
carry conviction to no one. The man
sen greatly. The ninth high school relates to a man or woman
one
sees
in
and
their
day
by
day
who
is called a liar is expected to de
grade has been cut out of the schedIndependent Order ot Beavers.
ule and the tenth will be cut. out this headlines some reference to this "mil- ny it, even if his name is Muenchhau-sen- .
Santa
Fe Dam No. 80, I. O. B. holds
And
lionaire"
or
in
"heiress."
that
It
is
for
under
eleventh
students
the
the accuser to prove
year,
now all fairness it must be said that it is the accusation On e may never have its regular session at 8 p. m. Friday
school
work
grade of high
not the readers of the yellow papers told an untruth in his
evening of each week at Elks' Lodge
amounting to less than G per cent.
life yet it is the
"In 1 90S strictly collegiate students alone who like to read of the doings most difficult thing in the world to Room. Visiting Brothers are always
welcome.
Miss Ar- prove one's
at the school were a third of the of folk3 who have money.
truthfulness. No one at
EDWARD C. BURKE,
some
man
of
nold's
is
a
now
father
wealth,
in
the
enrollment:
they are
Washington takes the ravings of fanPresident.
majority. This means that the uni- therefore, the story of her disappear- atics seriously. When it comes to ac- MANUEL B. OTERO,
Secretary.
versity is rapidly losing its swad- ance gained added "value" as news. cusing individuals, there are always
dling clothes and entering upon a Intrinsically, of course, there is no some who are earger to believe muckproper university field of work. The reason why the great mass of newspa- raking charges, but when it comes to
PROFESSIONAL CUBDS
elimination of the low grade work per readers should not be as much in- charging an entire
commonwealth of
naturally means an older class of terested in learning of the disappear- being under the thumb of
the
saloon
students at the school.
ance of some poor working girl from power or of
being coerced at the polls,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
"The attendance has increased rap- her home as they are reading about
the charge is so absurd that disdainAt
academic
idly during the
year.
the Arnold case.
Why they are no; ful silence in regard to
it, is the best Chas. F. Easley,
the beginning the registration was so much Interested is one of the inChas. R. Easley.
retort. As to holding indignation
Santa Fe.
Estancla.
nearly thirty less than the year be- soluble problems which
confront meetings it
ouId
dignify
these
EASLEY & EASLEY,
fore; a difference due chiefly to the news editors.
charges far beyond their weight; it
fact that twenty-seveless were adw
Atto rney a
As already indicated, a curious fac- would make that
which' at
serious
mitted tothe lowest grade, and also tor which
enters into the valuation present is merely
to the burning of Hadley Science hall
silly.
WILLIAM McKEAN
of news is the compass point of orione of the main buildings, which disAttorney-at-l.asome
For
news
reason,
strange
gin.
It must be remembered that the staaster, it was feared, would seriously from the east is always read with
Mining and Land Law.
to
as
tistics
the
murder
cases in New Taos,
cripple the science courses. In spite
New Mexico
news from the Mexico
of all this, however, the registration greater avidity than
that are being gathered by AtA paper published at Kansas
west.
is now only ten less than last year,
torney General F. W. Clancy and
C. W. O. WARD
With a much larger number in the City, for example, would order from published in the New Mexican, do not
Territorial
District Attorney
the
barest
details
its
correspondents
the
number of violent killings Foigive
college classes. For the first time
San Miguel and Mora Counties
on record the attendance at the be- of a train wreck that occurred here, that actually occurred in New Mexico
Las Vegas,
New Mexico
When he says,
ginning of the second semester is while giving many times the spnee the past five years.
a
state
eastern
a
to
fair
in
wreck
for
durwas
at any time
larger than it
instance, that there were twenty-on- e
HOLT A SUTHERLAND
murder cases in Bernalillo,
ing the fall term. The registration Fossibly an explanation in part is
Attorneys-at-Lais
above the lowest grade is fifteen more found in the fact that, immigration
and Sandoval counties, it
Practice in the District Courts as
always to the west and never to the means that there were twenty-on- e
than last year.
ar"The expense per capita at the Uni- east, and that people of the west- rests and indictments for murder. The well as before the Supreme Court oi
the territory.
New
Mexico is less than ern states are InteresteJ in knowing statistics are taken from the
versity of
docket, Las Cruces.
New Moxlce
"old and unless some one is
in
the
$250, as compared with over $350 at what
happens
indicted for
the Agricultural college and nearly home" more than they are in the a murder, the case does
not appear.
G. W. PRICHARD
$650 per capita at the University of events that take place in the stranger
Unfortunately, there have been many
and Conaellor-at-LaAttorney
of
in
while
the University
to the west.
Arizona,
The out
country
killings in New Mexico and elsewhere, - Practice in all the District Courts
Colorado
the annual cost to the
circulation of Naw York news- for which no one is
student is said to be close to $750 papers runs mainl to the west. The U indicted because arrested, no one and gives special attention to cases
there was no way before the Territorial Supreme Court.
"The flourishing condition of the same is true of
Chica'), St. Loi'is. of telling who committed the deed, or Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe. N. M
of
Mexico
Xew
and
espeUniversity
Om,ha, St. Paul, Kansis City, and because the killing was done under
cially its development into interstate Denver
Whereas, the papers such provocation that no prosecution
E. C. ABBOTT
and its of each pap",r
prominence and usefulness
of these cities are seldom followed.
There
Attorney-at-Lahigher standard of work are a source, found more than a hundred miles ous enforcement ofmust be more vigorthe deadly weapon
Practice 'n the District and Suof pride not only to Albuquerque but east of
the place of publication, they act, investigation and
of preme Courts. Prompt and careful
prosecution
to the state."
a
for
thousand every violent killing, if this horrible attention given to ai: business.
severally circulate
The report is good advertising, and miles
westerly.
New Mexice
prevalence of murder throughout the Santa Fe,
Its salient features should be set
Still another factor in determining United States is to be curbed.
adforth day after day in paid-fo- r
the
value
of
news
is
the
provincialRENEHAN & DAVIES
vertising space in the leading papers
The people of the
E. P. Davlet
of the Southwest. It would pay the ism of the cast.
Leading citizens of Roswell sign A. B. Renehan
seaboard, especially, don't care their names to a published stateAttorneys at Law.
Territory to do so and would hasten eastern
Practices in the Supreme and Disthe day when the University of New to hear anything from the west ex- ment- of the estimated profit on an
Mexico would assume a high rank cept stories which indicate that the investment in 160 acres of Irrigated trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Office In Catron Block.
among the state institutions of the west is wild and wholly. As the late Pecos Valley soil. It is a statement specialty.
Sent tor Wolcott of Colorado once wit- - easily understood and on Its face Santa Fe
New Mexico
country,
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Formerly Special Agent. G. 1,. O.
Land Claimt a
Contests a Specialty

Banking InslKutfon In
5st;i5)!ish'3d In 1370

Wow MMtao.

Capital Stock
and
Profits
Undivided
Surplus

R. W. WITTMAN

'

ma-..ja-

D.

L, A, HUGHES,

muck-rakin-

n-

FEBRUARY

SATURDAY,

Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on flip
in the U. S. Surveyor General's Offtoe
Santa Fe,
New Mexico
PRO BERT & COMPANY

Ej

Investments

c

Lands, Mines, Bonds A Stocks.
Money Loaned for Investors.
We have for sale genera stocks f
Merchandise. Retail Lumber
rd and
other Business Opportunities throughout Taos county.
Bank References Furnished.
Taos
New Mexico

c;
j?

?
?
$
d

DR. C. M. RILEY.
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon.
Graduate ef McKillep's
reterinary
college of Chicago.
Work of All Kinds Solicited,
Dentistry a Specialty.
Office: Chars. Closson's Barn.
Day Phone, Black 9.
Night Phone, Main 184.
an-- '
Out of town calls promptly
wered.

cj

i

$150,000
80.000

'Transacts a gaJeral banking business in all its brancho.
Loans men? oi the most favorable terms an al! kinds oi
personal aisd otfiaterat .security. Buys and seiis bonds and
stocks in 'all .narkets for its customers. Buys ami uUc
domestic find 'r?igrt exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money t ail parts of the civilized werld on as liberal terms
f- vea by any money transmiting agency public or
.
Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate cf three
I
J. - ent per annum, on six months' er years' ;inie.
Liberal
advances made on consignments t HvosJtck a.ni products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking lias,
--

and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in ail respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank
ing. Safety ileposit boxes for rest. The patronage of tfce
.nublic is respecfvJiy soUcUsA- -
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WILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,

F0R.HS.1

Published September, 1910. All Laws on
aMCIasses of Corporations on Banking
rrigation, Mining, Railroads, etc. Com- ..
plete Rules and Forms for Filing.
Statehood does not affect this book
as Territorial laws remain in force!
under state constitution. There will
ie no revision for three years.

Cuisine arid
Table Service

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

MONTEZUMA HOTELS

Write for Circular.
Fe, M. N.

RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.

Thirty seven rooms, newly and n?atly furnished,
well lighted and ventilated,
Rooms en suite with private bath an i phone.

ELK'S THEATRE!
M. A. Stanton, Lessee.

FINK SAMPLE ROOM,

j

WEDNESDAY FEB. 22

n

s--

t--

....

y

of-to-

....

j

CHEERFUL DINING
ROOM. FINE CUISINE

THOS. DORAN

RATES

$2.50 TO
$3.00 A DAY

Proprietor.

"Washingtons Birthday',;
The Prince of Dialect Comedians

C0B0NAD0 HOTEL

BEN HOLMES

ONE OF THE SEST SHORT ORDER

Sweet Northland Singer

CUISINE

AND

RESTAURANTS

IN THE CITY

TABLE SERVICE GOOD

LOCATED IN THE CENTRAL PART OF CITY
HOT AND GOLD BATHS.
ELEOTRIO LIGHTS
Every Room
RATES 60c t
G.
LUPE
s Good One.
HERRERA, Prop.
$1,00 per day

IN

OLE OLSON

-

1908-190-

WASHINGTON AVENUE
i

j

j

the West
liAT.'I

Large Sarnpleg
Room for Commercial Travelers

"

Unexcelled

'

I

1

in

ROOMS IN SUITE WITH PRIVATK

935 Pages, $7.00
C. F. KANEN Santa

of the Best Hotels

One

Hendricks Famous Play SSH-

Ben

124126
Montezuma Ave.

Twenty Years of Success
Has Made

Over

200,000 People

Seen

Have

this Brilliant Comedy this Season

Ask anyone

About

OLE

Guaranteed

150

SEAT SALE AT FISCHER'S

HANDSOME ROOMS
AMERICAN OR
EUROPEAN PLAN

DOES NOT ALWAYS
DISIGNATE A BARGAIN

QUALITY

THE

FIRST CONSIDERA-

l S3 mat laet

AHTA FE BOTTLIFSG WORKS.
AS

Mate

htfMto

irotn

tared water.

KE8RY KCJCK.

IFEKML LAulDBT
For Best Laundry Work

Returns Thursday and Friday.
AGENCY
atO. K. Barber Shop
CHEAP
Mrs.FO. BROWN Agent:
are (expensive at
Groceries
Phone No. 23 Red
any price, We guarantee
If you want anything on earth try
every article we Jsell to give a New
Mexican Want Ad.
satisfaction or you MONEY
BACK..

Open Day and Night

La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop,
Two lioora below F. Andrews Store
REGULAR MEALS
SHORT

ORDERS

AT

25c,.

AIL

BOARD BY THE WEEK

HOURS

$5.00

French Noodle order 20u. dish.
New Y ork Chop Su
j Etc. dish.

Company
I
Express

ells largo

IN CANNED GOODS

'

We have full line of Monarch

Richelien Eastern
canned goods.

f

Bggestei to lbs Airsty m niiilny
cool Mtd larKing
AUS, WtLO CHERRY, LEMON SODA, tBOH
HOOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.

TION OF THE GROCERIES YOU EAT. basket leaves Monday Tuesday

pack

General JExpress Forwarders

WE ALSO
Have cheaper Canned Goods
but we do not recommend
the use of cheap canned goods

at any time.

Santa Fe, N. M

feSeptem

DRUG

PRIC- E-

&

Service.

ROOM-Go- od

Proprietor, Mrs. L. C. KENNEDY.

QSttsCSM

BE

ATTRACTIVE DINING

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

STORE MONDAY, FEBY. 20.
PRICES
.25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

SHOULD

BLACK

150

LAUGHS

THE

88

TELEPHONE

LAUGH

MILLIONS

Two Blocks From Depot
One Block West ot Capitoi

Capital Hotel

TO

411

:

'

farts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells F srj o

DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS
MONEY
ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
- 35c Dz
City Eggs
Me
Kansas Egg 25 & 30c Dz Pvbl? Tbioughout the United States. Canada.
and all Foreigr Countries.
SENT BY TELEGRAPH
REMITTANCES
II. S. KAUNE & CO.

GROCERS.
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ses and the young people certainly i
made merry durir.s; that tim'e as they!
were over two hours at. the tat.Je.
&
Then their 011115 hostess led them!
into the parlor whre Sf. Valentine's1
games were playi d. I'nder the di
reetion of Mis. SVV.s. different
sing (ontests, for which m cy iTtzes
were given, formed part of the
- '"Ss
entertainment Cute lit
as
is
port-.plows;
county,
rapf'.iiadalupe
:0:o
They wrought as though scourged idly improving at a t; si.ital in Albu- - hags filled with different
on with goads.
Itiuerque. Van Horn's forehead was hearts were distribnt d to the girls;
of them said ''no"
badly cut, his right ear nearly almost and ev ry time one
Your Patronage Solicited
the young men tiny were;
of
wrench-Tha-t to Oil'
his
and
column
rn
off
spinal
I asked, "What'maset.s
rfrive ve so,
Hm one of the little red
'e. ed by a runaway horse, nocking him
nevermore voiir toil is
heat
the bag. At the etid of
street.
the
in
down
slow
and
They pointed, smilingly
e
'uiving coll: ct d the j
re--. an h .
Bradford
a
Prince
held
L.
N. B. IAUGHLIN, President
H. F. STEFHENS. Cashier,
Mrs.
To where the little children played
of hearts n eived
in hon-- ! great or nun
afternoon
Wednesday
W. E. GRIFFIN, Asst. Caseier
c,.iorr
Walter G.'Doty.
who succeeded
Mrs. Wil-- I a prize; also t. , . girl
or of her daughter-in-law- ,
.
,
The affair was larg- in saving most 01 Hers, was given
B. Prince.
liam
Attractions Coming.
The decorations of the on" of the pretty prizes.
The following are the attractions at ely attended.
The rugs were then taken up and.
Mrs.
parlor were very attractive.
Real Estate
Surety Bonds
the Elks during the next fortnight:
'
A. Hughes and Miss Lucy Gryg. to the music from the sweet-tLevi
Entertainment
February 21.
at the Man: ion, daneiiu
pianola
tea.
the
la
Among
poured
School teach era.
11 rt't
guests present were Dr. Freder- indulged in until about
22. Ole Olson.
February
home
declar
went
all
they
they
UN.FL.
of
London
Fr.
AND
and
Rev.
FURNISHED
' ;oNl
March
The Time, tiie Place and ick M. Bishop
nnks
had "the'best tune eve-of Paris. France.
Villareal
MODERN RESIDENCES
loratlo 1TORE
the Girl.
5 ) their
to the efforts of .vl s.
i
BUILDINGS,
March 3. The Climax.
delinc
lair, young hostess, ...
Spanish Suoper.
The plays "Three Weeks" and "The
Mills.
PROIMPROVED
AND
LOTS
CITY
House of a Thousand Candles" have; Washington's birthday, Feb. 22nd,
A. .1. Fischer
Santa Fe's popular
PERTY, FRUIT AND ALFALFA RANv. ill be the occasion of another Span- cancelled their engagements here.
pictures!
druggist, took two flash-ligh- t
CHES AND LARGE
v.
d
Sisish supper to be set
by the
of the young people as they were
STOCK
RANCH
A
I
AN
ALSO
TRACTS,
Mrs. Powell will leave this evening ters of Charity in the New Sanitari-fo- r seated at the table, and two more
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
he enormous when they were in the reception
Albuquerque to visit friends for: urn. Few people rr i!'
incurred to room.
expense which had
a day or two.
C- Tha
beautitu
erect
this
llding.
The guests were: Miss s Miriam
Miss May McCarthy, who has been
new and suit4. Ciivtwriirbt. Blanche Roberts. !la"el
debt is very large,
(C. A. BISHOP.)
a
few
in
weeks
Santa
Fe,
spending
whole first Sll.irk
able furniture for t:..
Pauline Kinsell. Claribel
Phone. Red Ho. 189
left this morning for Oklahoma.
19 San Francisco St.
the chapel and m..ny of tne pri- - fischer, Dorothy Hayward, Dorothy
floor,
H. G. Calkins of the forestry ser- vate rooms is badly needed.
This S;,:f01-,Consuelo Bergere, Anna Dor-- ;
vice is at the Montezuma.
sanitarium is a credit and one of the.. ,,,.,
n(,cn Winter: Wallacei
L. Bradford
Prince best of advertisements for the city, Fiske, John Roberts, Knzie Sherman,
Denwill be home this evening from
therefore, let every one willingly help Oillman Kinsell, .lose Diaz, Kdward j
Sweet Restorer"
verSleep Is
the cause by partaking of this Span- - Car' w right and Willie m Goebel.
Mrs. John V. Conway, who has been jsu supper on Wednesday night.
Mrs. Carl A. Bishop entertained at.
ill with the grip, is muchiper will be served from 5 to 7 p. m., luncheon St. Valentine's day in honor;
And as one Third of Life is Spent in Sleep, WHY
improved today.
an(i the price is fifty cents.
Covers'
Seligman.
pi Miss Richie
See our
NOT HAVE A COMFORTABLE BED?
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Andrews of Xew
i
were laid for eight, and the table was
York city are visitors registered at
decorated prettily in pink and white.!
Cotton Felt Mattresses That Assure that comfort.
Valentine Birthday Party.
Montezuma.
the
The
of
son
the
P.
guests were Miss R. Seligman,
Ottis
Selignian,
We have also some exquisite new Parlor Suits,
William E. Turner a well known Mavor and Mrs. Arthur Seligman, ce- - Mrs. Lucile Atwater, of Holton, Kan-- ;
for
tables
Miss!
Kansas ilebrated his thirteenth birthday an- - sas, Miss L'dtia
polished mahogony and quarter oak
hardware salesman from
Robinson,
City, is calling on the trade.
the library and many other things. Lace and
iniversary Valentine day with a din- - Marion Bishop, Miss Mary Force,
a
school
Miss Joan Ballantyne,
in twelve of his friends . not Miss Maud Hanlon and Miss Annette!
Arabian Curtains, all Sizes and Designs, have
teacher at Madrid, southern Santa Fe counting His Honor, the mayor. The McGibbon. In the evening, Mrs. Bish- some
Also
arrived.
superb Carpets.
county, daughter of a noted journalist dining room was tastefully decorated op had a small card party in honor j
Co.
AKERS-WAGNE- R
is at the Montezuma.
f0r the occasion and Cupid, as well or her cousin, .irs. Aiwaeer.
Mrs. John Taggart of Monroevllle, as the heart he shoots with arrows,
DIRECTORS
&
FUNERAL
Misst
EMBALMERS
Joan
Miss
EXPERT
Ballantyne,
Ind., and Miss Susan M. Taggart ofjWas everywhere to be seen. The Flossie Sanford, and Mrs. J. O. Holen,
Indianapolis, are sightseers register- - napkins contained favors for each teachers of the Madrid schools, arej
ed at the Palace.
guest in the shape of hearts and lit- - here attending the Santa Fe County!
Mrs. J. G. Schumann had an at home tie Cupid and the cake which
Teachers' meeting. Among other well!
Collections.
Real Estate
and
stomach, known teachers who are here
afternoon
many lights every small boy's
are.
Insurance
was also the shape of a heart a very Mrs. Marie C. Navarro, principal
friends called on her.
ofj
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hendrick and large heart.
OFFICE ROOMS IN CAPITAL
the Galisteo schools, Miss Josie Lujan
The following was the menu:
their three daughters arrived here
KCHI CITY BANK
teacher at Cow Springs, J. T. Dottsj
Grape Fruit
from Denver yesterday on their way
and Felipe L. Quintana who havej
Consomme
Salted Almonds
Palace.
at
the
south.
They
registered
in
charge of the Cerrillos schools, Miss:
best
Olives
Completly renovated and placed
Celery
Miss M. Black, who has been atLouisa Alarid and Ramon Quintana.
The most centrally locatof condition.
Fish
convention at El
a
of Santa Cruz, Miss Julia de Aguerro
teachers'
tending
in
Santa
ed and modern office building
Cucumber Salad
of Canoncito, and Miss Carlotta ArPaso, passed through here yesterday
Fe. Steam Heat.
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce
on her way to her home at Green
mijo of Canada de los Alamos.
Pommes de Terre
Split Peas
The. Santa Fe Dam No. 80, Inde
Bay, Wis.
Pimiento and Lettuce Salad
Order of Beavers, has signed.
Mayor and Mrs. Arthur Seligman
pendent
Ice Cream and Cake
For rates and
will entertain at bridge Tuesday evethe lease for the rental of ureggs;
B. HAYWARD, Manager,
JOSEPH
Galord.
Bon
Boris
inform a t i o n
hotel on Don Gaspar avenue
ning in honor of Mrs. Finkbine and
'A pleasiing feature of tha affair Peerless
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency.
Mrs. Britton.
are
and
possession today. The,
taking
on or
for Mayor
James T. Newhall of Albuquerque, was the speechmaking,
rented
Room No. 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. .
every sleeping
have
Beavers
son
address.
who has been in the city on business, Seligman believes in starting his
room in the house to members of their
life
in
on
this
road,
early
or tne uuuenaw- left for his home this afternoon, lit 4,1 - e .uimportant
no ttint lodge and the success
.
All UL Hie sutrtlRCJB, .jviuimui no
int...,
was a former Santa Fe resident.
The rooms arei
General and Mrs. Charles F. Easley
turnisneu,
comfortaniy
ngiueu u.v
huand
and weir venof Santa Fe paid a Sunday visit to which bristled with bright
steam
heated
by
too. The gamut of huMr. and Mrs. Fred T. Fisher at Mc- morous ones,
work of making the hoThe
tilated.
man knowledge was nearly run In
will begin
intosh, Torrance county. New Mextel suited to club rooms
.
,
the thirteen toasts responded to as at once. The ueavers'nave
ican Homeland.
purcuaseuj
follows:
Mr.
territorial
Gregg,!
John D. Meriwether,
the furniture owned by
"The Press John Walter.
who formerly leased the building.
good roads engineer, is here from Ra
Music"
Bernard
and
"Art
Spitz.
ton. He came up from Silver City
" The
Holy Land and Its Sa-- j
"Athletics" Chaves Armijo.
where he is in charge of the building
cred Localities," was the subject of
"The Army" Jack Knapp.
of the Mogollon road.
Hamill
the entertainment given at the PresLadies'
"The
Harold
Mrs. J. H. Sloan will give a bridge
the
under
Otelast
church
night
and
Page
Hunting"
byterian
party Monday afternoon in honor of ro 'Fishing
auspices of the Christian Endeavor
her guest. Mrs. W. O. Finkbine of
Owen society. The audience was large anu
and
Frank
Uses"
Its
"Water
Des Moines, la., and Mrs. Fanny
"The Schools" DeForest IjOid.
appreciative. Quite a number of,
Britton, of Cleveland, Ohio.
DAY ANIGHT 1 OA 051)
125 PALAOa
"Our Flag" Morton Seligman.
views of Jerusalem and vicinity and
AVE
returned
Richie
G.
has
C,
Judge
Pierce
Richie,
"Temperance"
many other cities and towns which
ranch
Amarilla
DONE.
and says
from Tierra
PICTURE FRAmlnG TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY
Alfred
Rolls.
"Our
City"
Jesus visited visited, were thrown on
deers in that neighborhood are as
Scouts" Albert Wheelon.
"The
the screen. As each view appeared on
lighted as Santa Feans over the rain
"Our Home" Ottis P. Seligman.
the screen. Prof. Bowlds gave a
snow.
of
fall
and heavy
attended nriet aescription of it riveting the e
Mayor
Although
Seligman
Tlie Wallace Club is meeting this
dinner he did not make a speech
But the climax
0 an
afternoon at the home of Miss Phelps leaving the honors to his son, Otis, tcntjon tne present.
when the "Holy
at
came
fa
fCYc
astj
Besides
avenue.
the
Whenever you want an easy shave
on East Palace
who was toastmaster and who was
sung, while
was beautifully
As good as barbers ever gave.
members of the club the guests are later called upon by his father to give rity.,
Just call on me at my salon
each
views
coiored
illustrating
noon
n,ny
At morn or eve or busy
Miss Robinson and Miss Abramson of a little talk just as the other
I'll curl and dress the hatrwith grace
scene were thrown on the screen, it
of
Sunmount.
I'll suit the contour your face,
had done.
was so realistic, that one seemed, for
My razor sharp and scissors keen.
A meeting of Stephen Watts KearFollowing the dinner which was the time being, transported to heaven
owelsare clean
MyslioDls neat and
"11
And everything I think you find
ney Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri- one of the most enjoyable and inteof the New JeTo suit the taste and please the mind.
can Revolution, will he held on Mon- resting attended by boys in Sania viewing the 3treets
to the angel
and
rusalem
listening
3
at
the
at
afternoon
o'clock,
day
Fe, the host took his guests to the
FIRST CLASS BATH ROOM
an
outburst ot
such
was
There
choir.
on
Garcia
of
Mrs. J. P. Victory,
home
picture show at the Elks Theater.
the song
that
close
the
at
applause
street.
were repeated
views
and
"Judge H. L. Waldo returned last
Dinner.
St. Valentine's
dinOne of the most elaborate
night from a visit to Kansas City,
O. K. BARBER SHOP
and
him
Waldo
Mrs.
accompanied
ners ever given at the Executive
will spend a few weeks visiting in Mansion was that given by Miss Ma247 San Francisco StSanta Fe,N M
Las Vegas, the guest of hsr daughter, deline Mills Tuesday evening St.
American Druggists
Syndicat- e- Mrs. A. T. Rogers, jr." Las Vegas Valentine's feast and to which IS
Optic.
Premium remedies are not patent m
young people of this city were
Rev. Julius Hartman of Guadalupe
HACK
dlclnes, every premium remedy guar
church, has returned from a trip to
Being St. Valentine day, the table
anteed as represented or your money the Pecos country. He says that on was
beautifully decorated with pret
Prom
back. A. D. S. cough remedy and the upper Pecos it has been snowing ty red hearts of different sizes
'
TAOS
cold tablets are unexcelled, get them for three days and the snow is very Rhymes about each guest, enclosed
BARRANCA
heavy., but at Anton Chico and south in gilded walnut shells and tied with
Meets Both North South now. they cost no more than the Mrs. S. Spitz entertained at bridge dainty
red ribbons, were laid besi
inferior kind. Sold only by the Ca the drouth still
prevails.
des each plate as favors, and much
Bounds Trains.
pital Pharmacy.
last night and the affair was very en- - amusement was caused when they
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ol
.
A
The ladies' prize was won were read. Long strings of hearts
joyable.
at
the north bound train and arrive
A. B. Renehan, and the gen- leading from the middle of the table
Mrs.
by
Taos at 7 p. m.
tlemen's prize by Mrs. Arthur Selig- to each place also formed a part of
Ten miles shorter than any othw
man. Th
guests were the decorations. In fact the whole
way. Good covered hack and Pod
Mrs. Finkbine of Des Moines, la., and Executive Mansion steemeid
turned
teams.
Mrs. Britton of Cleveland, O.
into a proverbial heart palace. On
Maks
Mrs. E. A. Fiske, accompanied by approaching one beheld a large heart
caaa.g:ex Goxxa.forta.'ble.
Rooms
& Co.
Successors to Stripling-Burrow- s
her mother, Mrs. Franz, and her at the front door, hearts were hangAbove 1st Nat'l Bank
daughter, Miss Norma Fiske, will ing from the chandeliers and portiers
leave the middle of next week for Cal- - and everywhere pretty red emblems
or Month.
By Day-Weon earth try i ifornia to he gone six or seven weeks. of the great love feast were seen.
It you want anything on earth try If you went anythingAd.
The dinner consisted of five courJ. E. LACOME.
a New Mexican Want
The Saturday Card Club is meeting
a New Mexican Want Ad.

TRUST CO.

.UNITED STATES BANK

this afternoon at the horn- of Mrs.
James L. Seligman. I'. ::. the memSOCIAL UNO PERSONAL
bers of the club the iiuests are Mrs.
Fischer and Mrs. ItoMr; (if this city,
Mrs. Finkbine of
Moines, la.
Th Taclfmantrc
land Mrs. Britton of Cleveland. Ohio.
i saw men toil with troubled brows;
of
E. E. Van Horn, the irspeitor
l saw them strain at neavy loaus;
hi? Cattle Sanitarj
Hn:ml, formerly
They bent o'er desks and looms and 'of this city, who was hurt u? Vaughn

THE "ROYAL" SPRING OPENING

I..-:-

CAPITAL 850,000.00

t

Does a General Banking

Business

The object of this early opening is not only to take
your measure for your 5pring or Haster suit or overcoat
but to entertain you with an exhibit of the handsomest clothes novelties, and classiest style innovations, the newest fashion effects in male apparel to
be found in America.

j

1

'

I

It is as thnujrh the ROYAL TAILORS had dumped
the richest creations of the whole Spring Woolen
Market in to a Kreat magic seive.

c

NSUKANCE

.1

SHED,

For Rent

--

'

-

And then had sifted out the heart of them all in
to the ROYAL SI'Rl.Vj Line.

For Sale

For this maRnificient Spring array truly comprises
the very golden whent--th- e
richest selections-th- e
blue
ribbon "prize winners" of all the woolen innovations
that the world-- ide looms have turned out for Spring

j

O

WATSON

&

COMPANY

w

Whatever is new- - and live and appealing-an- d
authentic in 5pring Woolen Styles, whether it comes
from the North of England or the South of Scotland,
the attractive pattern is bought for the "Royal" line.

,,,

-

"Nature's

-

j

y

The science of correct measurement is an art and
not guess work with us. By personal lessons at the
factory and instruction at first hands we have master,
ed the business and can guarantee perfect satisfaction.

j

j

nr

Furniture

j

'

N. T0WnS61ld & CO. price'
MAKER

CLOTHEsVlLDER

j

-- ;

j

rOf

EVE"

BUILDING.

WOMAN

SPRING SUIT5 IN ALL THE
NEWEST STYLES & FABRICS

Never

WAS

OL'R

ASSORTMENT SO
REASONABLY

COMPLETE-S- O

call

NOW IS THE TIME

SPRING HATS

TOO-

-

cic-tricit-

Priced

OR SELECTION

Moderate Priced Kind.

CALLWhether

MULLIGAN & MS
Funeral Directors &
Licensed Embalmers

I

You Buy or Not.

The Cash Store

2

JULIUS H. GERDES

j
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o
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I KEAIVHU UUK tW
LINE OF bADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR WHICH IS NOW ON : : : :

j
j

SPECIAL SALE

at-th-

i

AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.
PLEASE

TROUBLE TO SHOW
GOODS EVEN IP YOU DO NOT PURCHASE

i

i

ADOLF

CALL-- NO

SELIGMAN DRY GOODS

--

GO

3.

T. W. ROBERT S

Santa Fe Plumbing House

mwmsot

mm

LINE

WOOD'18

TO

Mh

IMII.I

THE CAPITAL

n

IHinf 4cnto

FARE

Pis

Corner Water

PHARMACY

FOR RENT

r

r?urnished

S5.00

DAY

24

We ae Agents

''.''.!"

i

DARK PLACES

cLSfrandrwh Tubs!'

Santa Fe Water

AND

Call

and See

Light Company

in

Galisteo Sts.

Phone Black

Plumbing, Heating
and Repairing ::

109.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound. 75c. Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
$6; the two for $10.
Pleadings,
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1S89, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, 2."c;
Sheriff's Flexible
full leather $3.
Cover Pock-- t Dockets, single, $1.23;
New
two or more books, $1 each.
Surreme Court Reports, Nos.
Com3 and 10 Inclusive, $3.30 each.
pilation Corporation Laws, 75 c. Compilation Mining Laws, PO c Money's
o

our c ecinc service
WIRE UP THOS

ISSH3HIT

ek

&

-

Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, IG.50; full list school blanks.
PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD.
But never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar, whioh checks the
cough and expels the cold. Mr. Stock-welHannibal, Mo., Bays: "It beats
I conall the remedies I ever used.
tracted a bad cold and cough and was
One
threatened with pneumonia.
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar comNo opiates, just
pletely cured me."
a reliable household medicine.
Sold
l,

at the Capital Pharmacy.
If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican Want Ad.

and

try

f ACE

THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.

SIX
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i

Rocky

Pacific

ilwav

t
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Tor the mother In the home to be
strong and well, able to devote her
1
time and strength to the rearing of
caldron, ib cae of life's greatest!
blessings. Often the hearing of
children injures the mother's health,
if she has cot prepared her system
in advance lor the important event.
Women who use Mother's Friend aw saved Jimch of the discomfort and jeering
o con'mon with expectant mothers. It is a penetrating ou tnat tnoiousmy iuuii-Mtevery muscle, nerve and tsnCcn involved at such times, and thus promotesphysical comfort. It aids nature by expanding tne ssin ana tio.ae iuu pei7ectly prepares the system for the
;oming of baby. Mother's Friend
issurcs a rruick and natural recovery
uses it. It is
:or every woman,
Writ for ..Oii'H
Tor sale at ding Flares.
free book for exp;ct.lnt mothers.
ERADFIELO KEbVLATOB CO.,
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GENERAL OFFICES
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Man-cos-

POLITICIANS
ry.

not accept.

Politics None for Him As the feland warm, sincere
94
Ute l'art, N. M...LV
5 45
p
p m
friend and honest admirer of Hon.
W, TV. Mcintosh the Homeland can
,'.!(. with K. P. A S. W. Ky, train both JJorth'arul'Soutb.;
say with authority that while all
H
M.
M,
at
Preston S.IM,
meets trains
otcii
fnr Vi
in. (tally except our people are greatly complimented
St:''. I'tii. N. M.. for :!iiz!)tht5ra, M. M.,".at 9;W
and honored in the mention of Mr.
Kurt-- is w on way $3.50 round trip; (ltty pound tmncaxe carrteil lre.
im Uy-iMoines. V. . for the south at 11,11 P. m. arrives from Ithe Mclni'-sfor governor yet in putting
S trif'j
,i.
him up for the high office his friends
oeth at 4:33 a m.
are handling him a package he will
M. WILLIAMS,
VAN HOUTEN,
C. G. DEDMAN,
M
G.
P.
G.
V. P.
Agent,
Superintendent.
1

5
5 2

A!

6
6
6
6

35
27
17
00

Xew Mexican Homeland.

low townsman

Gloomy Gl;s,

111

"It is useless for either of the old
parties to put up federal appointees
for the various state o'lires so far as
Torrance county is concerned, for
our people will not vo;t. for them, no

itw
.

M--

difference how good they may be."
Estancia Daily Herald.
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Southwestern

The Best Route

-

System

East or West

9
For Rates and full information address

EUGENE A. FOX,

G.F.&P.
El

r

g-

-

OH

wK i

small place for its King Johns and
Richard Cromwells.
it prefers even
IN. C. T. 0. BOTES.
an Attila to a Mark Anthony, a Duke
of Cumberland to a Uonny
Prince
Charlie, a Xapoleon to a Louis XVI.
That Roman princess who drove her
"Half Vay Men."
chariot over the body of him she
The midnight of December
:jlst
should have loved was scarcely a less
found, as usual, eighty per cent, of
our population in one of two attitudes. edifying spectacle thim Catherine de
Their way of meeting the Xew Year Medici truckling to two factions and
was seated in a cafe or kneeling in true to neither.
The man in power who says might
a church. Either way is half-wais right no other son ever did say
Neither is enough.
ii and who translates his faith into
The attitudes are, of course, no
ruthless practice is a man that maymore than symbolic. There are plenbe respected and can be dealt with.
Geof
do
not
smell
of
cafes
ty
that
The man that denies the essential
henna; there are plenly of churches virtue of
power, and. in the face of
that aie not redolent of righteousness. scorn
and defeat, fights wrong where
There are many uncovered Albanys, ever
wrong is strong that man is a
My point is WHOLE man. But the man that leads
Pittsburgs, Springfields.
simply that the title of social better- a
ami an exemplary
ment is rising; that you can't aid it
family life, and then pays low wages
by faith without works; that you can't because he
can; calls poverty, proshinder it by playing Canute on the
r
and
titution,
"necessary
to
shore; and that you have no right
shuts his eyes to the sight of
evils";
stand ny and do nothing one way or
slavery, and his ears to the cries of
hp ether.
the slaves; puts his dollar in the colleNow a tide.
Soon an inundation. ction-box,
and marks his ballot for
iou cant stop it; Dut tnere are inoseia corrupt politician, on a corrupt plat-whare delaying it by strengthening 01.m in a corrupt
partysuch a man
xne oia oreaiwaier oy gran ana pnvi- encumbers
the
merey
wno
;
are try-- ea, tii
lego; ana mere arc tnose
ing to speed it by attacking that work
Tne iay o the L;i0(jiCeans is past,
cf the grafters and the privileged. If; "Because thou art lukewarm, and
joti tiont want to see tnis country neither cold nor hut said th(j voice
flooded by genuine democracy, then.;that
spolce on ihc Iale of patm0s, "I
in the church or out of it, resolve to wi!1
s))ue tl,e 01l) oE my m0uth."
work with the drafters and the privi- Tnere are who!o raen whoSe mere
leged: and if you do want, genuine bodies are in shi'meful service; but
democracy, then, in the church and these half-methese Laodiceans, are
out of it, get to twork with those who,(he SPrvjie souls; they are not worth
are tearing the breakwater down.
the trouble and expense of damnation.
men
Our is no world lor half-waBy Reginald Wright Kaufman, in
or
the Cosmopolitan.
History has

From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee
Douglas and all Point3 in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
81 Paso

w-- w

A.l

Paso Texas.

prayer-meetin-

child-labo-

i

o

j

WHEN GOING

east or west

. rtaini fine. I save a friend
v-one w!en the doctor was treating him for cancer
oi the stomach. The neit morning he passed
four nieces of a tape worm. He then eot a box
45 feet
and in three days he passed a tape-worIt was Mr. Matt Freck. of Milleraburg,
Ions.
o., ra.
quue a vvu,wti iui
Daupnin
rets. I use them myself and find them beneficial
most any disease caused by impure blood."
Chas. E. Condon, Lewiston, Pa., (Mifflin Co.)
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TICKETS AND RESERVATION . AT
CITY OFFICE IN

.VL
--

II
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NEW MEXICANIDLDG,

Q

MM

BALLINGER WILL VISIT
ARIZONA IN

::

OF

MAY.

R0SWELL AUTO CO. R0SWELL NEW MEX
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Isa
land Railroads and the Atchison,
& Santa Fe Railroad.
Leaves Vaughn at 8:30 a. m., arrive in Roswell at 3:30 p. my
Leaves Roswell at 12:30 a. m., arrive in Vaughn at 6 p. m.
Baggage allowance cf 50 lbs. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage

(0C9O4)

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
February 8, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Pascual
Vianueva, of Galisteo, N. M., who, on
Aug. 4, 1905, mads homestead entry
Xo. S4
NE
for NW
S
Section
NW
XE
SE
15, Township 13 N., Range 9 E-- X. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Register or Receiver,
U. S. land otlice at Sania Fe, X. M.,
on the 22nd day of March, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bentura Anaya, Juan Vianueva,
Cruz Archuleta, all of Galisteo, X. M.,
and Julio Montoya, of Palma. X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
2

4

TO AND FROM

ROSWELL.

Connections made with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Roswell, daily.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Roswell at 8:30 a. rh. and arrives at Roswell at 3:30 P.'m. Automobile leaves
The
Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m.
faro between Santa Fe and Torrance

1

Can-trel-

2

4

4

4

4

4

Guides, the first of its kind in the
United States, has been organized in
Spokane by David W. Ferry, scoutmaster of Troop I of the Boy Scouts
of America
e officers are. Leader,
Mrs. M. A. Hanson; captain, Audrey
Botham; corporal,. Ethel Rhodes.
The patrol was organized on the
recommendation of Sir Robert. S. S.
organizer of the Boy
Scouts, and it is expected that the
movement will spread to all parts of
the United States and Canada. The
Girl Guides will be affiliated with the
Boy Scouts.
Sir Robert says in a
letter to Scoutmaster Ferry:
"I am delighted to hear that you are
taking up such useful work in the
states and that the Boy Scouts are
already on such a good footing for
development and efficiency and citi
I enclose for
zenship in Spokane.
your information a small pamphlet re- gar(jjn Girl Guides. Their handbook
Will be nublisherl shnrMv Hvine- thpir
training in detail. This, as you see, is
arranged much on the same nrinoi- pies as that of the scouting for boys,
but designed to teach girls the more
womanly arts of nursing and housa-men- t
craft.
"I hojie that you will tell your
boys that I am delighted to hear how
well they are doing in Spokane, and
I hope they will not forget their
brother scouts in England and communicate with them by picture post
cards or otherwise, with a view of
establishing a mutual friendship and
sympathy that should exist between
us who are of the same blood. I
wish for you every success."
Five hundred dollars has been raised for the equipment of a mounted
patrol of Boy Scouts to meet Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt, who will pass
three days in Spokane some time
next April.
Baden-Powel-

J. W. STOCKARD, manr
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Interior, Washington
Department of the 1911.
Scaled
II, C. February l,
each envelope marked "Proposalproposals
for pur
chase of timber on .liearllla Keservatlon
New Mexico," will be received at the otllce
of theC'ominlsslonei- of Indian Affairs, Washuntil twelve o'clock noon. Wedington,
nesday May 10, 1911 for thepurchase and removal of merchantable, standing and fallen
timber npon both the tribal and alloted
lands of the .Ticarilla Indian Reservation,
Now Mexico, comprised within townships
27, 28, 29. 30 and 31 North Range 1 West, and
townships 27, 28, 29 and 30, North Range
East, New Mexico Principal Meridian. A
deposit of a certified check for Ten Thousand Hollars must be mauo with each bid.
The right to waive technical defects in advertisements and bids and to
any
and all bids is reserved. On thereject
proposed
sale area there Is a stand of approximately
110.000.000
feet B. M The timber must be
cut under regulations, copies of which
with blank forms of proposals may
d
from the Superintendent of the
Indian School, Dulce New Mexico;
the ottlce of the hief Supervisor. Indian
Service, Railroad Building, at Denver, Colorado; or from the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, Washington, I). o, FRANK
PIERCE, First Assistant Secretary of the
Interior,

j

l,

Hotel Arrivals.
Palace.
J. W. McKnight, Omaha; Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Hendrick, Miss Hendrick.
Miss M. Hendrick and Miss E. Hendrick, Denver; Miss M. Black, Green
Bay, Wis., Charles Carruth, Antonito
Colo; Susan M. Taggart, Indianapolis; Mrs. John Taggart, Monroeville,

Celery

.

cca
JO.UU
pheonix $45.45

Pa
I

M

lli

C,

to a11 Principal
points in California

M
1H.
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U0lOne

N M to points in Oregon,
QflfilpA
1
H. ill. ington, and the Northwest.
Odllld
C,
Way

Rheumatism, Sleeplessness
Results from disordered kidneys.
Foley Kidney Pills have helped others
they will help you. Mrs. J. B. Miller,
Syracuse, N. Y., says: "For a long
time I suffered with kidney trouble
and rheumatism. I had severe backAfter
aches and felt all played out
taking two bottles of Foley Kidney
Pills my backache is gone and where
I used to lie awake with rheumatic
s
pains I now sleep in comfort.
Kidney Pills did wonderful things
Sold at the
for me." Try them now.
Capital Phan.acy.
Backache,

Fol-ey-

TIME TABLE ALL

LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the time tables
of the local railroads:
Leave
8.10 a. m. connect with No 3 westbound, No. 10 eastbound.
Returning arrive t Santa Fe 12:10
No. 1, west-

bound.

Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30
p. m.

Wash-JMU.Vt-

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,

I

P. m.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Stamps

KuWbei?

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME
THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU
A GREAT DEAL OF TIME.
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING
RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE
BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY
THESE DAYS.

PRICE-LIS- T
15c
Stamp, not over 21-- 2 Inches long
Each additional line on same stamp
10c
inches long 20c
and not over 3
Stamp, over 2
Each additional line on stamp
15c
Stamp, over 31-- and not over 5 inches long.... 25c
Each additional line on same stamp
20c
One-lin- e
35c.
Stamp, over 5 inches long per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines)
Eorders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra
Largers sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-hainch, in size, we charge for
one line for each
inch or fraction,
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for
50c
inch
50c
Inch
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
35
Regular line Dater
Definance Model Band Dater
..1.50
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood and Cut ..1.50
1.50
Pearl Check Protector
One-lin-

e

One-lin-

e

One-lin-

e

2

2

lf

one-ha-

7:20 p. m. conect with No. 7 and
westbound; No. 4 and 8 eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe' 11: io

J

For Particulars call on or address,

VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes
Sugar Corn
DESSERT
Mince Pie
Lemon Pie
Apple Pie
Coffee
Milk s
Tea
Feb. 39th.
Dinner 35cts.

lf

2

3

D. & R. G. Ry.

Leaves 10:15 a. m. for north.
Arrive 3: 35 P. m. from north.
New Mexico Central Ry.
Leave 7:30 a. m., connects with No.
34 east and 33 south and west.
Arrive 8 p. ni., with connections
from No. 33 east; 34 south and west.

CHICHESTER S PSLL8

yjSSs
5&vl

L

San Francisco $66.90

j

Qflnfa
Way JdSIld

$25.00

SOUP
Mock Turtle
BOILED
Beef Spanish Sauce

9

,

COLONIST RATES Effective March 10th 1911

MENU.

with

QO TO

The finest train in the World. First
class service on three other trains

SUNDAY DINNER.

p. m.
4 p. mp connect

beoli-taine-

CALIFORNIA LIMITED TRAIN

Coronado Cafe

SCOUTS.

Sold at the Capital Phar--

remedy."
macy.

Take The

FISH

n

Carrying the U. S. mail and passengers between Vaughn, N. M., and

BOY

Phone 231.

change.

Grand Canyon, $35.55

B aked Halibut. Tomato Sauce
No Doubt Will Pass Through New Girl Guides Are Being Organized to
ENTREES.
Mexico and Make Stops at Santa
Learn Arts of Nursing and
and Cheese
Macaroni
Fe and Albuquerque.
House Craft.
Apple Fritters, Saboyan Sauce
Tucson, Ariz., Feb. IS Secretary
ROAST
of
A.
Richard
the DepartSpokane, Wash.. Feb. 18. Butter- Prime Roast Beef au Jus
Ballinger
ment of the Interior, will visit Ari- cup Patrol of Troop 1 of the Girl
Young Chicken with Dressing

kA

....

TYPEWRITERS.

adjusted and repaired. Xew
platens furnished. Ribbons and supplies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
A11 repair work and typewriters guar- anteed.
Santa Fe type writer ex- Cleaned,

ROUND TRIP RATES

Los Angeles,
San Diego,

Pastor.

FEMALE COMPETITORS

zona about the latter part of May or
the first of June in company with an
engineer to investigate the merits of
the contest between the Arizona Eastern Railroad company and the Slight
interest both of which are seeking
possession of the low grade in the
Gila river Box canyon between Wink-elmaand San Carlos, the former for
the construction of a connecting link
in the establishment of a transcontiat the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs. nental railroad and the latter for the
Special automobiles furnished to ac construction of a storage dam for the
commodate any number of passengers irrigation of the Casa Grande valley
to make special connections with, any An announcement of Secretary Ballin-ger'- s
intended visit has been received
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
Xew Mexico Central Railroad at Tor- by the Casa Grande WTater Users' Asrance for Santa Fe, N. M., by com- sociation, the local chamber has been
municating with Manager of the Ros- informed.
In his investigation Secretary Balwell Auto Co , at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hours in advance. Rate for linger will cover in an automobile the
four or major portion of the Casa Grande valspecial, $40 to accomodate
ley and will also go to the Box can
fewer passengers to either point
yon. There his engineer will give an
opinion as to tne ieasimnty ot con
structing the Arizona Eastern through
the canyon on a higher line.
Alter
all the necessary information is com-is $5.80 and between Torrance
and
and verified it is expected that
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto- piled
the decision of the Interior Depart- mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
will be speedily rendered in
favor either of the irrigation project
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
or the railroad.
Not Coal.)
(014509
According to President George FisPecos National Forest.
her of the Tucson Chamber of ComDepartment of the Interior,
the influence of that organizaU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M. merce,
tion will be exerted in favor of the
January 17, 1911.
Casa Grande Water Users'
Act, June 11, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that William
Dalton, Pecos, N. M., who, on NovemWOMAN'S GREATEST TROUBLE.
ber 25, 1910, made homestead
entry
Big Sandy, Tcnn. Mrs. Lucy
No. 014569, for X
NW
SE
of this place, says: "Every two
N
SE
NW
SE
and NE
SW
XW
of Section weeks, I had to go to bed and stay
SE
32, Township 17 N., Range 12 E., N. there several days. I suffered untold
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of In- misery.
Nothing seemed to help me
woman's
tention to make final five year proof, until I tried ardui, the
to establish claim to the land above tonic.
Although I had been afflicted
weaknesses
for
womanly
Re- with
described, before Register and
ceiver, U. S. land office at Santa Fe, several years, Cardui helped me more
N. M., on the 15th day of March, 1911. than anything else ever did.
It is
Claimant names as witnesses:
surely the best tonic for women on
J. R. Dalton, Ben Dalton, Henry R. earth." Weakness is woman's greatvera, and Cristino Rivera, all of Pe- est (rouble. Cardui is woman's greatcos, N. M.
est, trouble. Cardui is woman's great-tha- t
MANUEL R. OTERO,
weakness and brings back
In the past 50 years Car
Register. strength.
If you want anything on earth
try dui helped over a million women
a New Mexican Want Ad.
Try it for troubles today.

UNI0NDEPOT

WANTED Agent to sell our line ot
goods on commission. Wagon furnishGood proposition.
ed, bond required.
Write Grand Union Tea Co., Denver,
Colorado.

VIA THE SANTA FE

evening at 7:45 o'clock.
Methodist.
There will be services at St. John's
Methodist Episcopal church Sunday,
February 19th as usual. Sabbath
Sehol at 9:45 a. m. Dr. C. O. Harrison,
Preaching
Superinteidejit.
at 11 a. m. by the pastor. Epworth
League service at 6:54 p. m. Mrs.
Melvin Dunlavy, Leader. Preaching
at 7.45 p. m. by the pastor. Don't
forget that a cordial welcome is extended to every one.
B. F. SUMMERS,

Wednesday

half-wa-

ShortestJLine to Denver,
Colo Springs and Pu b!o

FOR REXT Four room, furnished
house on south Don Caspar avenue.
Apply at this office.

CALIFORNIA

3:43 a. m. Chris-

No
tian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting
preaching service.

j

ss

FOR REXT Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping.
Inquire 212
McKenzie.

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
921
cure or your money back.

Presbyterian.

at

-Chicago ticket for $12.
Xew Mexican office.

SALE-Addre-

vu,.

um

y

H

FOR

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the stockholders of the Santa
Fe Extension Company, a corporation
under and by virtue of the laws ot
the Territory of Xew Mexico, is hereby called and will be held at the office of said corporation
at Xo. 14,
Laughlin Block, City of Santa Fe, Ter- itory of Xew Mexico, on the 24th day
of February, 1911, at 4:00 p. m., for
the purpose of electing a new hoard
of directors and reorganzing the com
pany and to consider ways and means
for paying the company's indebted- ness and the possible sale of a part
or all of the company's property for
the purpose of paying said debts and
for the purpose of considering
the
proposition to dissolve the said corporation, wind up its business and disCHURCH I13UNCEDIEKTS
pose of its assets.
This meeting is called by the undersigned, who are holders of more
than
of the outstanding capCathedral.
ital stock of the company having votSeptuagesima Sunday.
First mass at 7 a. m. Second mass ing power, because a legal meeting
9:30. Sermon in English.
Third cannot otherwise be called.
JXO. II. KNAEBEL,
mass at 10:30. Sermon in Spanish.
R . H. HANXA.
of
Lacy
buadalupe.
FRANCIS C. WILSOX.
First mass 7 a. m. Second mass
(high) 9:30 a. m.
First sermon in Spanish at 7. a. m. Speedy Relief for Kidney Trouble.
"I had an acute attack of Bright's
Second sermon in English and Spanish at 9:30 a. m. Rosary and Be- diseases with inflammation of the kidneys and bladder, and dizziness," says
nediction at 6 p. m.
Mrs. Cora Thorp, Jackson, Mich. "A
Church of the Holy Faith.
bottle of Foley's Kidney Remedy overSunFebruary 19th, Sexagesima
come the attack, reduced the inflamday: Sunday school and church His
took away the pain and made
9.45,
tory Class,
Morning
Prayer mation,
I wish everyand sermon, 11. Friday, the Feast bladder action normal.
of St. Matthias, there will be a cele- one could know of this wonderful
bration of the Holy Communion
at
9:30 a. m. Persons who are thinking of being confirmed at the next
are asked to
Episcopal visitation
meet the Rector in his study Sunday
afternoon at three thirty o'clock.
Sabbath School

18, 1911.
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one-tent- h

ASK FOR TICKETS

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

n.t.
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Ind.; William E. Turner, Kansas City; j
Clem Russell, Denver.
Montezuma.
H. J. Cuningham, City; G. F. Schad,
Chicago: A. Wahlstah St. Louis- - Mr.
and Mrs. S. W Andrews. New York
city ; C. B MiKeeby Denver- John
,. Mra
r, vwiuBtw
m,
M
Hartley, Buckman; C. S. Peter- son, Denver; F. K Edminster, Alamosa; H. Griego. Las Vegas; H. G.
.1. W.
Calkins,
Forestry Service;
Friedberg, Denver; Henry Essinger,
El Paso; R. E. Curry, Denver; C. II.
Patterson, Alamosa, Colo; G. C. Wil,
liams, Xew York; B. H. Taylor.
Colo; Joan Ballantyne, Madrid.
Coronado.
H. Ilhsted, AV. E. Husted, Colorado
Springs; Otto C. Trout, Nazario Lopez, Las Vegas;
J. M. McKnight,
Omaha, Neb; C. Welch, City.
The Capital Hotel.
P. J. Yatem, St. Louis; B. S. Phil-- i
lips, Buckman; J. F. Gullohom, Anto- mto, Colo; E. A. Bhakenstoff, Stanton, X. J; y. A. W. Dean, Alliance,
Ohio; Demetrio Jaramillo, Alliance,
Ohio; Van B. Payne. Owensboro, Ky:
Mrs. Payne, Owensboro, Ky; J. A.
Lowe, Belfast, Ireland; B. Y. Green,
Las Vegas; Wm. L. McClure and wife
Taos X. M; R. .T. Chandler, wife and
son, Farmington, X. M; J. Thurman.
Dotts, Cerrillos; Miss Johnson, Xew
Orleans.
-
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYMirRE

Fac-Smil- e

STAMP PADS

SELF-INKIN-

15

10 cents,
cents; 3

2x3

15

cents;

2

25

cents;

2 3

75 cents.
50 cents; 4
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Bignear ana eacn parry was m posses- atra His rflTna! on "EITzSrEeTh, "Die "aTler
sion of a copy. Soon afterwards Far- noon wore on, while Dora clicked at
rows took his leave, and FMnn
her machine, and saw the November
all rules of etiquette, followed him to
drench of cold rain from the window.
,
the
door.
j'-She would get wet going home, for
Do you actually mean to
"Jack!
she had brought neiiher umbrella
"
that agreement. The work of a
nor raincoat. Then It wrb that her
mn-common
and
m
at
laborer,
wages!
took
By M. Schumacher
employer, always considerate,
Jack, what are you thinkini; of?"
By JEANNE O. LOIZEAUX'the matter into his own hands. He
Jack laughed heartily.
came from the inner office In his
.Tm afral(, ,t,g a Qf ro use Jack
"Clean, honest work won't hurt any(CopJrbI,,aIO, by Auocimd Literary Pres..) Etorm coat.
dear," said Kdua Vane. Pupa simply one," he said reassuringly, "and as for
ve wiu
"I
to
his
son,
he
said
r
thf.-l"Atwood,"
about
nf)t apprf,f.aIe you
Why,"
They were talking
'
the money end of it, dun t worry about
I have to
Bantly he actuaiiy called you a 'Jack that; Just get a penr-i- and a;.er and
Dora, or the mother was. Phoned to your mother that
business
talk
Brewster
and
d,ne
wltn
of a Xrades. tlie other day!
The girl's father took his pipe from
figure It all out for yourself. Don't forJack Farrows Durst int0 a nearty
his mouth, and answered his wife, tonight. Davis will take me there
get to double each day's salary for the
machine,
Jaugh ..That3 wnat a poor ellow getB next day's. Why, I'll he rich before
manlike, with another question. He and return for you with the
M1
tJlose earl7
for not being lucky enough to possess those 20
would hare no nonsense about Dora.
days are over. ,Iu?t figure It
I thought that nome on TOUr wy UB uau
a millionaire uncle, or a friend to put out and see,"
"Where's Steve?
he ended gayb'.
storm
and
the
was
in
Thus
it
that
him wise on the stock exchange," be
was good as settled? Young Storms
After Jack left Edna went to her
in
the
home
was
&T&
taken
said merrily. Then more seriously he room and busied herself with
may be all right, but he'd better stick
pencil
CaT'
added: "I would make good though, if and
to the girls of his own class. He may cozy BheltPr of the
gImotr
paper as he suggested. After a
065
be playing with Dodle I won't standi ine young man
V ?
only I could get the chance, Could I short period of figuring she lifted a
lor that What makes you think he's Bne was ny, bim.hl, tms.y t
help it that Smyers & Rickets went to beaming face to the glass opposite and
' mother who would, of course, exult in
Interested in her'"
smash, or that Jedson & Keith moved
herself with eyes filled with
of-as a sign
to another city? Yet both times when regarded
"Well, he's brought her home from ma
happy
surprise.
11 was not a sign oi.
leauuu
duo
iuf I was thrown out of a job your father "Edna Vane," she exclaimed joy- the office a
times and
once when it stormed something aw- ward a little, her soft child cheek seemed to blame me for It. But, never
fully, "you're Just tho luckiest, hap- had
ful he stayed to supper you remem- outlined against the light They
mind. I'll win him over yet; wait and
plest girl that ever lived and you're
ber, and spent the evening. He almost reached the little cottage, see if I don't!"
not half worthy of him either!" Then
the
when
happened.
unexpected
seemed to enjoy himself. I don't see
"There's
only one way you can do girl like, she snatched Jack's photo
lo
aim
meie
nearness,
it
nay
,.
.
tJlBt
youui
sai1
k "
thm,ht
why he shouldn't be In love with
takes a liking to grT.. W'th
her, and marry her. She's the pret- to his lonely feeling that Elizabeth r,T'
TTn
to
kind
not
was
the
of
.
tiest girl anywhere about and we've
Wit:
ji,
vi
liau LSI
was scarcely more, sud him.
But the only way you can possi- - g,.anted that Jack-- gIl!, bjyct in ma.
Being boy, for he
kept her sweet and ladylike.
and kissed Dora's
ue
in an office hasn't seemed to spoil denly stopped
to ....
succeed. in mat wouia
get klng g0 unu8uaJ au pfl. was simply to
.
ka Knn t mpn nn .blym
K
... ..
.
nnn T.nen c. rise mf aeaj .
her a bit and it's been near a year nnmr nn rnn irrmn
Triti
hilo working
him
him
like
little
and
gave
tigress
now."
The father grunted IncreduwWwut glyig hlm a moment t(J lhiDk
'
have given
Ciulck
a
with
her
slap
ungloved hand, lt over; for daddy never makes a ml8.
lously, and his wife continued:
the matter more scvli
thought. As
"Steve's all right In his way. He while he begged pardon most sin take after considering a thing. Why, it was he took seer
delight in dedon't amount to so much. He hasn't cerely, having Intended no InBult Of the newspapers actually called him a
stroying his plans by ; eding Edna on
course it was outrageous, and he Vizard' the other day,
of
much to begin on "
just think
a visit to a distant r dative. The
The man interrupted. "He's plenty knew lt and said so.
that," she ended, proudly.
money part of the agreement be did
"How
How
dare
dare
you!
you!"
of sense and health and a good trade,
"Um! Well, I'll put on my think not even take the trouble of consider- She
as
she
car
the
stopped.
breathed,
and no bad habits. She has always
ing cap, and set to work. I'd better go ,Dg.
was agreed that Jark WM t0
known him and that counts. He's refused his proffered help, but clam- now, I suppose, before he starts to collect the entlre amount of
saiary
,
better off than I was when you bered out alone. "How I hate you!" wind tne alarm ciock.
she refused even his umbrella to dear. Don't be discouraged; we'll find due him when the 20 davg wore over
thought"
It wafJ on the evt.nlng of Edna.a ar.
"You oh, you were
different," shelted her to her door. He flushed, a way out of this somehow."
rival homQ that Farrows took the ub.
alThis,
then, despite himself, laughed.
A few pvenines
.
.
said his wife, softly. "There was
later. Edna sat ODk
?
ways something about you. I'm not of course, was just the right way for
her fathe; in th9 ,lbrary, valniy
na
and
no .r,rtVf.riro- tn fly hor thnmhta nnon
.
. V
orry I took you, if I have had to uer to lane a caaaisn tricn.
work hard. But I'd like to give Dora leaned back and the car went on Its the book she held in her hands. She longea ior. You have
evidently
..Humph!
way.
a better chance."
Farrows that evening, but gQtten
slr The rear door
placei
yQur
met
all
Dora's
alexcitement,
mother,
She did not say that she had
she had also expected her father to Jg the proper entrance for my hired
clever
casualness, her at the door. The lights were not leave town on business that very after- - he,pi and besides Roberts has entire
ready, with
was
almost noon, and at the last moment he had
dropped the Information to her old yet lit, and the interior
servants' complaints and
charge of
friend, Steve's mother, that Atwood dark, but Dora did not care she was decided to postpone the trip. She
quarreiB
Storms seemed to like Dora and too hurt and angry.
as
souna
tne
oi uiw
stanea nervously
ex
wTiy papa how can you?
'Mother," she Baid, in her direct
brought her home, though she did
claimed Edna, indignantly. Farrows,
"I
have
but
enough.
quietly
not mention that it had always been fashion,
moments later, Roberts, an old
however, remained perfectly at his
when there was a bad storm, and Just seen what you are up to. If you
servant who served in the caand
getting pacity of butler, entered the room and ease.
because he had to come that way are fixing things up,
"Begging your pardon, Mr. Vane,"
The mother had told Steve things we can't afford just to get handed her Farrows' card.
anyhow.
ho heiran fn mock humility, "hut I am
and the first little cloud appeared be- Atwood Storms to come here, you
,
"Who is it?' asked her father, test-,
vmir cmnlnv. Mt time
can stop right now! I simply despise ily, frowning at the card over the edge n
tween the young people.
if you please, sir,
wag
yesterday,
him!"
Dora's mother said little thereafter,
"Who-t- hat
of his paper.
Farrows and rve come tQ
you with this
present
tears
to
the
She began
cry,
running chap again? It s about time you gave
She
but she made up her mind.
tt,e bm for my gerTices,..
had been only a class behind At over and blinding her to the presence
"Take it to Roberts, I say. He'll setStorms' father In high school.
He of Steve, who was standing just betle lt up for you," replied Mr. Vane,
was the son of poor parents
his hind her mother. "Oh," the girl conimpatiently waving it aside.
phenomenal success In the law had tinued, "I'm bo ashamed of you for
"But will Roberts have enough cash
I
such
could
a
of
that
thing
brought him money, but the little thinking
to settle lt, sir? This little bill calls
iv
jiii
heard
of
have
must
Steve
And
die!
woman did not see that his son's life
for exactly $5,242.58, sir."
was removed in olass from that of this and you've spoiled things for
"What?" snorted Mr. Vane conhim and me "
her daughter.
"No fooling, no fooling,
temptuously.
Do
'No
hasn't
she
could,
to
nothing
in
the
Things
family began
man. I have no time to waste
"
young
came
Steve
Don't
dle!
fear
you
was
change. The house
rearranged,
on jokes. Just let me take your pennew articles appeared, there was less toward her and put his big arras over
comfort and more show. The mother her shoulder protectingly. "Nothing
straightened out"
on better can come between me and you," he
toiled, managed, insisted
Farrows threw Edna a look of triclothes for Dora, and made them said ungrammatically, but with feel
as her father Jotted down sevumph
If
so.
ain't
"till
you
say
was
her
you
for
she
with
clever
ing,
herself,
of figures; then he gasped
rows
eral
whipper-snappe- r,
over
me
for
that
the
was
to
needle.
said
throwing
Nothing
and hastily went over them again.
it's all right"
children, but Dora began to wonder
Edna, frightened at the explosion of
Here the mother came to her sense
If they could afford so much, and
wrath which she felt sure was to fol-- i
her mother laughed and told what a and drew the little brothers who were
low. grasped Jack's arm and waited.
good manager she was getting to be, staring, all eyes, Into the kitchen.
There was a pause, during which Mr. h
with
a
red
consoled
them
She
tnre
The
her
father
began
hiding
anxiety.
Vane seemed vainly endeavoring to
to work overhours at his carpenter apple apiece, and went on with her
Then he suddenly
control himself.
supper getting.
ing.
rose and offered Jack his hand.
"Well," she said, hell aloud to her
Within three months from the time
"Young man, I apologize. I took you
Dora's "chance" had been seen by self, "I've given the girl her chance, j
for an idiot when I was one myself
her mother a piano appeared in the It's been hard work. I must say and
instead. You have certainly had the
house, and the girl began taking les- If she don't want It itH be easier on
best of me in this deal and I admire
all
Steve
is
And
all.
us
of
the money she
sons, using part
right"
Endeavored to Control Himself.
you for it, I declare I do. Five thou-- ,
In the dim little tawdry, over-b- e
had hitherto paid toward family
Steve
decked parlor Dora and
thought him his walking papers, Edna. He's sand and some odd dollars is a pretty
for a few days' work
Atwood Storms, a good amateur nly of each other they did not care got no push or backbone; don't stick stiff price to pay
&bou(. tne bouae but an agreement is
them.
about
What
thought
anybody
out
even
came
one
pianist himself,
W anyiiuug, auu win uerer ut) ncu in an
and I'll stick to my part
Dora
ing and played for them all.
his life. Send the fellow about his of agreement
it, never fear. Edna, where's my
had told about the new Instrument,
business."
The Satirical Master of Trinity.
check book?"
and he was pleased by her childlike
"But I will have to see him this eve- The stories of the mordant wit of
"Papa," cried Edna, running over
him
was
he
very
young
pleasure
Doctor Thompson, late master of Trin- ning, papa," began Edna, pleadingly. and throwing her arms about his neck,
was
not
twenty-onHe
gay
self,
"He knows that I'm at home, and will
are endless.
"Jack doesn't want your money, really
and jolly, liking the pretty girl, the ity,
at the present chief secre- feel hurt if I refuse to see him. Show he doesn't. All he wants is I, and
hit
His
He came again, and
simple family.
for Ireland, when he was a Junior him in Roberts."
daddy. We care so very much for
yet again, and it happened that on tary
Farrows entered the room, smiling oh,
of Trinity, is classical: "We
fellow
each other! If you will only let us get
each of these times Stephen Hollis
Into
which
brown
Edna's
eyes,
great
are none of us Infallible not even
Here she suddenly broke
married."
came for one of his frequent calls,
were filled with apprehensive disapof us."
down and buried her face in his shoul- - a
saw the young man at the piano, the youngest
But It requires an eyewitness of the pointment as she rose to greet him.
der.
K
Dora and the others all about. He
"Good evening, Miss Vane. I am
to do justice to the exordium of
scene
Mr. Vane was clearly bewildered.
stood a moment looking through the
unenin
indeed,
you
finding
fortunate,
on
the parable of
master's sermon
weu, wen: ne saia, patting ucr m
If the
window, and then went away.
addressed in Trinity gaged for the evening. Good evening, gently upon the back. "So you took
she wanted to throw him over for a the talents,
I
have
Vane:
recovered
Mr.
hope you
sides against your dad in this deal,
Chapel to what considers Itself, and
rich man's son let her,
but he not
without justice, the cleverest con- from that cold."
did you? There, there, don't cry any
wouldn't show that he cared.
"Humph!" grunted Mr. Vane, with- more. There seems to be something
in the world: "It would be
Thereafter Steve remained away. gregation
superfluous in a congrega- out lifting his eyes from his paper.
to the boy after all, for lt isn't every
obviously
When by chance he met Dora, he
Farrows looked embarrassed for an one who
such as that which I now adcould get the best of me as
lifted his hat, and passed unsmiling- tion, to
Edna
flushed
with
and
Instant,
indigexpatiate on the responsidress,
easily as that. If Jack will take a
to
had
Dora
He
think.
father's
rudeness.
nation
She
at
began
her
ly by.
bilities of those who have five, or even
partnership in the banking businot taken her anywhere for a long two, talents. I shall, therefore, con- wondered how Jack could talk so calm- third
ness we'll Just settle matters up that
be
he
time. Could
jealous? It made fine my observations to the more or- ly and interestingly after having reand as for that check, I'll write
her heart leap to think he might dinary case of those of us who have ceived such an insult. Indeed, so well way
that out for a wedding present."
he
care enough for that.
did
the
touch
upon
leading
topics
one talent" From "Collections and
of the day that Edna, little as she unThis Steve had been her "beau" Recollection b."
derstood politics, sat listening as if
from childhood, though there had
Buddy's Guess.
been no words of marrying spoken be
fascinated, and Mr. Vane, in spite of
Dimples (examining her Christmas
like
sudden light,
tween them. Then,
Reclproclty.
himself, was drawn into the conver- doll) Buddy, how do you s'pose Santa
'How did that couple ever make sation.
her mother's scheme dawned upon
Claus got pieces Just like mamma's
"You're right, you're right!" he ex- skirt to make dollie's dress?
her.
Nothing had been said to the love, for neither one is voluble?"
"That may be so, but you see, she has claimed grudgingly to one of Farrows
girl, but she saw now the reason un
Buddy I dunno, 'less maybe Mrs.
derlying the new expense In the uch a speaking countenance, while his remarks. "But at the same time, a Santa Claus buys remnants.
talks."
over
anxious
man
can't hire decent help at respectmoney
home, the
planning, the
workl
able wages nowadays.
It was for her for her! Her
Take the
young cheek blazed with shame.
grounds about my house, for Instance.
Longer Heard From.
Date.
to
Not
Up
Could her poor mother have thought
Years ago, I could get a man to cut
"What good has the automobile
Is
behind
"You
he
the
say
hopelessly
Atwood Storms was really In love
the grass and trim the shrubbery for done?" asked one policeman.
with his father's stenographer, just times?"
60 cents a
and now they want
"Well," replied the other, "Judging
on
has
been
several public two dollars day,
"Yes; he
because he was reading law In the
for the same Job. Think from the arrests now made, lt has
boards and has never been Investiga- of it two dollars a
office and saw her dally?
day for work of reformed all the bicycle scorchers."
The girl knew his attentions had ted once"
that kind! Robbery, actual robbery!"
been no more than kind, but her In
Farrows was suddenly struck with
On Schedule Time.
terest in him was roused. Singularly
an idea.
The Place to Look.
A young member of a certain fam
"Mr.
he
unspouea neretorore, now a new selfI
a
bill
Vane,"
in
exclaimed, leaning ily had the measles and the
the
Bacon
put
family was
consciousness came like pain.
She dictionary for safe keeping, and now forward, eagerly. "I've a proposition quarantined. One of the little
was unable to meet the young man I can't find it.
to make you. I'll keep the grounds spoke from an open window to a girls
neighabout your house In order for well, bor
with her old Bimple frankness. She
over
look
Did
among
you
Egbert
Inquiring into the state of her
was embarrassed; her eyes avoided the other X's, old man? Yonkers say 20 days. I'll guarantee the best
health:
He was puzzled, Statesman.
his Instinctively.
of work, and start with the minimum
"No, 'm," she said; "I haven't got
cent
a
and often sought her face once she
of
one
the
day, upon
salary
'em
but I expect to have 'em day
looked up, caught his glance, and
condition that the salary for each day afteryet,
tomorrow." Llpplncott's.
Sales.
of
blushed furiously. He was annoyed.
Is double that
Boosting
the previous day.
"A married woman says In print For Instance, the first day you will
He had liked her as one does a pretty
no
as
can pay me one cent; the second day two
good
kitten. Was she, after all, like the that safety razors are
Rural Tact.
other girls of her class? Come to openers,"
cents; the third, four cents, and so
Filkins "Rumors
Constable
Ezry
think of It, she was rather more
"Some manufacturer of safety on. Is lt a go?"
eh. By spruce, thar's a ruMr. Vane stared as If he considered wanted,"
dressed and curled of late. Then razors must have paid her a fancy
mor aroun" our vlllege
that Hen
the glanced at her again, and again price for that testimonial."
tne young man bereit of his senses. Haskins Is
tew git hitched up
idiOf all the
ehe colored. Did she think he was
tew Widder Weaver; so I guess I'll
"Humph!
ots,
are
the
itrytng to flirt with her?
young
man,
Jest go In an' give 'em thet bit o'
you
Much
So.
certainly
Very
Then he very promptly forgot her,
"Well, the poor turkey Itself did not worst I have ever met with!" he ex- news, an-- mebbe I kin git the price
lor he was called to the phone. have much of a time yesterday."
claimed; then, a sudden light dawning o' my trip daown here fer lt.
(Elizabeth Towne, with to him Inade"I don't know about that. If you in his eyes, he added coldly. "But
quate excuse, cancelled her engage- looked at the prices, you would find it just to teach you a good lesson, I'll
He Knew.
ment for a drive with him.
She had had a high old time."
take you up on that. Perhaps a little
ibeen diffident lately. Immediately he
hard work will put some common
'1 wonder," said the smiling visitor
dashed out of the office, found a
sence into your head. Edna, get the Who was addressing the Sunday
His Instrument.
florist's shop, and sent flowers reckpen and Ink and some paper from my school, "If any little boy or girl here
"Does that Investigating author desk."
can tell me what electricity Is!"
lessly, enclosing a note to the effeot
that he wanted her to be at home to write his articles for the magazines
Edna threw Farrows a look of
"Yes, sir!" shouted Motorman Jap-vihim that evening. He went back in with a
pen?"
amazement as she passed behind her
youngest son, raising his hand.
"I rather think he uses a muck father's chair. Five minutes later, the "It's the juice what makes the car
the rain to the offloe.
;. Jtosre. .with .his .ere
agreement, was. drawn uj.an property gol"
ojua law. book. rake."
!
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YOU? SALESION" may speak to twenty persons a day
E BItlNGS YOU BUSINESS.
praising; your wares.
YOUPv AVERTI EMSyT in the NEW MEXICAN speaks
to thousands every day. IT IS BOUKD TO BRING YOU
--

m
3

--

BUfclLESS.
THE 3rFC3IBT"HS to the local paper are the prosperous people oi your town. THEY ARE THE PEOPLE WHO
BUY.

-

gray-haire-

1

iiiiti

ijffl w

ments in its local papers.

It is a BUSINESS MAXIM universally accepted that

d

1

Ijjljlj

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the local paper helps to
build the town. The outside jude3 Santa Fe by the advertise-

fS

low

-

i

'

e.

j

ad-

vertising pays. That is, if it is done right.

PEOPLE READ ADVERTISEMENTS. Let the "New
Mexican" place in its most obscure column that you are selling
susrar at one cent a pound and your store tomorrow will not
hold its customers. Advertise calico at one cent a yard and
you will have to telegraph to your wholesale house for carload lots.
YOU CAN STIMULATE BUSINESS BY ADVERTISING.
Today no business will increase permanently unless by some
method of advertising. The fool in his heart will say that
there is no virtue in advertising but the wise man knows that
the fool is deceiving himself.
AN ADVERTISEMENT In the "New Mexican" DRAWS
LIKE A POROUS PLASTER. It cannot fail if it advertises the

right goods at the right price.
THE

NON-PROGRESSI-

MERCHANT is noted by the

fact that his advertisement does not appear in the local papers.
The sheriff has an eye on his business and his credit must be

.'21

poor.
LAST YEAR, the "New Mexican" took in $12,000 in subscriptions. The readers who had that much for the local paper,,
have as much for your store but you must let them know that
you are doing business, where, and how you are doing it
THE ADVERTISING RATES in the "New Mexican" are
but a fraction of the rates in other cities. It is untrue that you
cannot afford to advertise; the fact is when you feel that you

1

cannot afford to advertise, you cannot afford NOT to advertise. m
rS
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The S1fto fiSexican" goes inlc the I
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Saita F mi it readies 1
I every pest ffioe in
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Grocery and Bakery
Seeds Seeds Seeds
no.

THD PC

Andrews Cash

4

Denver. Colo., Feb. Is. 'ihe
forecast is rain or snow to- night awl probably Sunday.
Otto y,r-suuply of toilet paper
for $1 at CoeU'ls.
Ten Cents to All The children's
matinee at. the Kl!s' February 22, at
2.:'.tl.

All Lindsof Garden and Flower

Seeds, Onions Sets etc.
Sweet Pea and Nasturtium Seeds
in bulk, mixed and separate colors.

Your Hens need bones to make egg
sheiis. We have all kinds, dry and
fresh cut. F. Andrews.
Trains Late On account of the
storm, Santa Fe trains Xos. 10 and 3,
were three hours late this afternoon.
At Santa Fe OravMl Aranda, aged
20 years and N'iebes Vigil,
aged 40
years, both of Espanola were grant-ia marriage license.
Piano For Sale One of the best
makes, in pood condition, at a bargain. Box Xo. 531 or call at room No.
S, Capital City Bank Building.
Don't Forget This is your last
night to see "Tag Day at Silver
Gulch." It's at the Elks'.
Teachers in Session The teachers
of Santa Fe county are in session today in the high school auditorium,
with President John V. Conway, of
in the
the Teachers' Association,
chair.
Practically every school dis
trict of the county is represented.
Beautiful Cleopatra and other celebrities will be seen at the entertainment to be given by the school teachers for the public school library Tuesday night, February 21, at the Elks
Theater. A very interesting program
which will be printed Tuesday afterAdmission
noon, has been arranged.
is only 25 cents.
in
Denver Dr. W. H.
Smallpox
Sharpley, city health commissioner of
Denver, Colorado, has requested the
publication of the following: "Smallpox is prevalent, in this city, and especially so in the counties in the vicinity of Denver, and many unrecognized cases come to this city every
day. There is no way to prevent
the spread of the contagion unless
cases are reported to the authorities."
Change of Program at the Elks'
tomorrow (Sunday! night. Show at
o'clock.
From 31 to 44 That was the range
in temperature yesterday and the average relative humidity was Ml degrees. The precipitation for the past
21 hours was 0.!!1 degrees.
Yesterday was generally a cloudy day with
a sprinkle of rain at 1 p. in.
The
moist, snow began to fall shortly before midnight and continued during
the forenoon. At ti a. m. it measured
three and a half inches and steadily
increased in depth until it reached
six inches ly S:li0 a. m.
Will Speak Tuesday
Evening
Senor J. M. Garcia and Senor Manuel
de la Torre, the two lusur-rectstudents from the City of Mexico who are
"press agents" for General Madero,
wil lspcal; in Spanish at 3 p. in. Tuesday at the court house. Mr. Garcia
d

Phone

No.

F. Andrews

L

Phone No.4.

LET YOUR GIFT BE

SUCH-I-

T

WILL BE A JOY FOREVER

I
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GOLD-SIL-

V

MR, CUT GLASS-CHIN- DIAMONDS & JEWWATCHES - CLOCKS

A

ELS .
FILItiREE - in exquisite
DISHES

1l

desig-

ns-CHAFING

Quality Goods

Gift

THE
STORE,

Pickard Hand
Painted China,

S. SPITZ,

i

Manufacturing Jeweler.
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HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?

QgLs

f

TheNew Champleve Enameled Pins with Cloisonne
Work in both Silver and Gold? Its ail Hand Work. Belt

waists sets-JaPins etc.the daintiest
for
summer
things imaginable
your
finery.
Pins-Sh- irt
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HACK SERVICE

Vnnt7 The Reliable Jeweler.
IUUM
San Francisco St.
SATISFACTION

81

ASSURED

CORRICK'S HACK LINE

SlL

Buggies and Saddle Horses

-- off

1

I

M.
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FEBRUARY

SATURDAY,

and Mr. Torre today called on ProBOY SCOUTS IN SANTA FE.
bate Clerk George V. Arniijo and Mr.
Armijo will probably introduce them.
(Continued From Page One.)
Thosi who desire some real live news
on the revolution in Mexico will doubt lings by the Las Vegas Scouts:
less turn out to hear them. Both men East Las Vegas, X. M., Feb. 17, 1911.
are fired with the enthusiasm of rev-Rev. James Grattan Mythen,
oltitionists, but they are touring the
Santa Fe, N. M.
t'nited States merely to lecture on Dear Sir and Brother:
their cause and declare they are not
Your very kind letter of the eleventh received. It was very good of
seeking recruits.
u s you to think of extending to our boys
oring me unitaren to mv
Fair in Love and War" at the Elks' such generous hospitality, and I assure you that we will be only too
Its comic, a laugh.
tonight.
to accept your offer if our plans
"Ole Olson" Coming Thi3 most j glad
materialize.
successful comedy, that best of all
We are planning to leave Las VeSwedish Plays will be presented at
the Elks Theater Ytr esday, Febru-i'a- r gas Saturday morning, March fourth,
one of the and reach Santa Fe Sunday evening
ary 22. The piece is
at
supper time. We had planbeen ned about
refreshing that has
to pitch our tent on the outskirts
brought to town, as it is not like of the Ancient
City and not take posothers. "Ole Olson" w is constructed session of
until Mounday morning,
it
for laughing purposes, and during the but if
you wish to permit us to sleep
many years it has been before the in your club
rooms, we will proceed
American
it
has
public,
to a livery stable, put up our horses,
more
pleased
people than any five and spend the night in the city.
pieces of its class. When it was first
I do not want your boys to think
produced, the management engaged a of taking our boys to their homes for
prolific press agent who wrote that the night, or of providing any meals
it brought estranged sweethearts to- for them, r think it would be bettar
gether, sent men home with love in for us to keep together at the Club
their hearts for their
rooms and take our supper and breakcured dyspepsia, made old feel young fast at a restaurant. We will likely
and young
here the agent be dressed in overalls, as we expect
ran out of adjectives, trad he lost his to rough it.
There, will be eight in the party.
job. This piece is doing nothing but
making people laugh. During the ac- My idea was to make an experimental
tion of the four acts specialties are trip at this time, with a view to takintroduced by "Ole" "Yenie" and ing similar trips with forty or fifty
boys later.
other characters.
Of course, our plans are not yet
Plant Those Vegetables! Marshal
complete.
Something may yet hap"Nick" Sena was seen struggling with
pen to interfere with them. Some of
two sacks as he came out of the
the parents are afraid that it will be
today. "Have you a prisoner too cold.
in each one" was asked. "No'' he reI will write you again In about a
plied, "These are weds sent by Mr. week, or as soon as we are positive
Andrews. They are for Santa Feans. that we will make the
trip.
Turnip seed, cabbage seed, all kinds
Thank you again for your very
of vegetable seed.
And is not this generous offer.
the year to plant that garden? Look
Very truly yours,
at that moisture out there to make;
vegetables grow later ou. I tell you
HEAVY SNOW. PROSPERITY.
this is the year for a spring garden!"
So saying the marshal landed in the
(Continued From Page One.)
seat in his carriage and drove away.
Closer Relations With Albuquerque.
for sleighing. In Las Vegas the merry
It is interesting to see the enthu-- . tinkle of bells is heard today for the
siasm which has been aroused in San-- first time this winter and in this city
ta Fe over the prospective closer re-- ' it is expected that the few sleighs
lations between the two cities which; stored away in barns' will be pulled
will result from the completion of out. and put into service.
Sees Snow for First Time.
the Camino Rael, which is now only
While the sight of so much snow
a matter of a few months.
Even
under present conditions, with a ter-- i was welcome to the eyes of Santa
rific road between this city and the Feans, there were two persons here
north end of the county, a bigparty who were amazed at it. They were
of Capital City motorists came down J. M. Garcia and a companion from
to visit us and had the time of their the City of Mexico. They are hera
to talk on the insurrection and had
lives.
It is planned to send a return; never
before seen snow. Mr. Garcia
of
pary
Albuquerque people to Santa said: "I do not know what
you call
Fe for a good road jollification in the this in
English but it is like ice cream.
capital. It is easy to see how popu- - Will it last long? Will it melt in a
Uir such excursions would be with
day cr so. for I am much annoyed as
smooth, level roads all the way from I have only low shoes."
here to the Ancient.
It doesn't take
Mr. Garcia than attempted to walk
much imagination to realize what an
some of it and remarked that
through
impetus such a road will be to the it is better for the shoes to go through
growth of the two cities and their fresh snow than that which seems to
closer social and commercial rela- be 'muddy.' He was much alarmed
tions. Albuquerque Morning Journal about the snow
interfering with his
Political
work in other parts of the territory
g

'

but was consoled when he was told
that rubber shoes are procurable as
an "antidote."
More

Snow Coming.

May 313-4- ;
July 315-8- .
May 17.70; July 16.971-2- .
Lard May 9.40; July 9.35.
Ribs May 9.471-2- ;
July 9.271-2- .
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
St. Louis Wool unchanged.
and western mediums 19tfI22!
fine mediums lfifilS; fine IZfilZ.
LIVESTOCK.
200.
Chicago Cattle
Receipts
Market steady.
Beeves
$5C.S0;
Texas steers $4. 25'Z5.50: western
steers $4.50'S5.70; stockers feeders
$3.805.80; cows heifers $2.C55.75;
Oats
Pork

Weather Observer Linney stated
this morning that the pressure is going downward and that it looks as
though the rain and snow would continue to visit Santa Fe tonight and
Sunday. The average relative humidity has been high and at noon Santa
Fe was in the grip of a cloud close
to earth, or a real fog.
The trees looked like gigantic cotton plants, and there was so much
snow on the pavements that it was calves $7.60 9.
Sheep Receipts
Market
2,000.
only with hard labor that it was
steady; native $3i.70; western $3
4.75; yearlings $4.755.60; lambs native $4.90C.40; western $55.50.
City Cattle Receipts 3,.
MARKE1 REPORT 300,Kansas
no southerns. Market steady. Native steers
$5.40 6.75;
southern
MONEY AND METALS.
steers $56; southern cows heifers
Amalgamated, 03
Sugar, US ?3.255; native cows heifers
$36;
Great North stickers feeders
bid; Atchison, 10S
bulla
$1.505.80;
129
New
York
Western,
Central, $4.255.25; calves $1.50(5X8.25; westRead- ern steers
112; Nor'hern Pacific, 127
$5.25G.25; western cows
ing, 159

Sout'-ier-

n

Pacific, 119

$3.255.

Union Pacific, 179; Steel, 80
preHogs Receipts
2,000.
Market
ferred, 119
steady. Bulk $7.157.35; heavy $7.10
New York Lead and copper nom7.20; packers butchers $7.15Si)7.30;
inally unchanged.
light $7.307.40.
Silver 52
Sheep none.'
New York Call money nominal.
Prime mercantile paper 44
REMEMBER THE NAME.
per cent.
Foley's Honey and Tar for all coughs
Mexican dollars 45.
and colds, for croup,
bronchitis,
WOOL MARKET.
hoarseness and for racking lagriifce
Chicago, Feb. IS. Wheat May 91
No opiates.
Refuse subcoughs.
July 89
Sold ai the Capital
stitutes.
Corn May 49; July 50l-8- .
2

4

post-offic- e

SEWALL'S

SEWALL'S

1

i

"The Paint of Quality"
You may be

thinking of painting your house or barn
this seasou, and for this reason we believe we can interest you in the merits of SEWALL'S Paints.
We offer you no experiment; these paints

-

-

have

been

market for over a quarter of a century, and have
been sold all this time on their merits. They have been
on the

exposed to all the weather tests, and have

proven

their

merits beyond a doubt.

SANTA FE HARDWARE

HE BIG 0 I

Mi

SUPPLY CO.

cutoff

if

ever He ar of One?

4 iWmM

We Call it A DETERMINATION SALE on
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX Clothing because
we are determined to carry over no winter
goods, if CUT PRICES will move them. PROFIT is lost sight of. This is your month
You get

the profit.

Dont think about this

Sale too long We can keep it going but a

short time.

I

I

I

MM

will

i II kill

mm
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It's a Thrifty Man's Opportunity

Ctt
VUL DSrrk
KrlCGS

on all the entire line of
HART SCHAFFNER &

MARX Clothing. We are fully determined,

Winter Clothing MUST

that

GO

'

an

WE WANT TO CLOSE OUT ALL
GET THE MONEY AND MAKE ROOM

,

FOR SPRING STOCK.

COME SEE.

UvH
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rX

STORE.
k
.

.

NATHAN SALMON.

VfW
Copyright 1909 by Hart Schaffncr & Marx

Copyright I WW hy Hart SchalTnor & Marx
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THE BIG
STORE.

